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Computer on blink;
no enrollment count
Pre-registr a tion for Qtr. :i
starts l\londay. but registration
figures for Qtr . 2 ha,·en 't been
tallied. Dennis Goodwin. director
of Records and Registration. said
yesterday,
A malfunction in USF's
computerized system - caused
by either programming or
mechanical failure
has
prevented Goodwin's office from
.determining the enrollment total
for Qtr. 2. "Even the President's
<Cecil Mackey l all over my
. back." Goodwin said.
"TllE BOARD OF REGEl'\TS

has even called us for figures . I
can imagine how he (Mackey)
feels when th~ presidents sit
ar9und and say, "well. FSU has
25,000 students, how many does
USF have?' and he has to answer,
'uh ... uh.'"
Goodw.in ·said yesterday he ·
expects some figures to be ready
today . "The programs just
haven'frun so far," he s~id. "It's
a r.ew system and we just ha ve to
get things worked out. We just
don't have things together yet,"
he said.
Staffing problems and the work
' volume his office is handling is
also affecting his work, Goodwin
sai_d. "We're just so far behind
right now it's all we can do to
code our drop-adds, let alone tell _
you how many we've had," he
said ..
Over 25,000 drop-adds were
handled last quarter and counted
manually,
Goodwin
said.
Because of recent budget cuts he
said he is working with the same
number of fulltime employes he
had four years ago· but now has
only four student assistants
compared to 20 last quarter .

"\\'E'HE HE.\1.LY gl'tting
ml'sspd up b~· thl' HCC
1 Hillsborough · Community
College 1 cross-registration
program. the special student
registratio n. the forgi\'erwss
policy and certifying \'l'tcrans in

act\·ann._: · Ill' said. ''1'111 all in
fa\·or of thl' forgi\'('IH'SS policy
and thl' \'('t cntific;ition
tlll'~"rl' gn•at for th(• studt•nts.
But this has really intTl'asl'd our
papcnrnrk although \\'("n·
processing right and ll'ft ...

SG election .set
Students go to the polls today and Thursday in S(; 's
annual election .
Ballots will be cast on a proposed amendinent of the SG
constitution, and candidates for senate. vice president and
president.
·
This will be the last time voting is limited to full-time.
full fee-paying students ! nine hours or morel if the
amendment passes. To vote this year, full-time students
must present a validated USF ID card.
·
Polls at the UC, in Social Science, the Fine Arf.s
building, Business, Language-Literature, Education.
Engineering, Life Science, and outside the Science Center
will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. both today and
Thursday.
College Council elections for Social Science and Nursing
will be held in conjunction with the SG elections, according to SG Pres. Bill Davis . .

Or.1clC t>hoto by Doc Parku·

Registration, midterms near
Midterms for Qtr. 2 are approaching, but so is early
registration for Qtr. 3. Debbie Dorsey, IDUS, studiesthe
class schedule available in the Administration buiiding;
Early registration begins Monday.
·
· · · ··

Study: standards ok
--

RY SANDRA WRIGHT

Oracle Managing Editor
The largest number of "special

students" in USF's history were
on campus last quarter, a report
responding to ·a State University
System <SUS> inquiry shows.
A total of 2,490 "special
students"
attended
the
University Qtr. 1 but 931 were
continuing education students,
Dr. William Scheuerle, assistant
vice president for Academic
Affairs, said. There were 1,599
"special students" who are

required to meet no m1mmum
academic standards. he said.
BUT Scheuerle said he feels the
study has shown USF's academic
standards are not being harmed
by placing "special students" in
classes with other students.
"There's no way I'd say they're
lowering standards," Scheuer le
said.
Scheuerle said 1,894 of the
students had earned B.A. degrees
before they enrolled as special
students . Several others included

staff mcmhers on " fee
waivers" he said.
About 1!14 "special students"
did not list their educational
background. he said, "But that
doesn't · mean they don't have
any."
TWE'.\TY-Tlitu-:1·: of the
students an• enrolled in a dual
high school·USF program and :~1.
are in a joint · USF-HCC
enrollment project, Scheuerle
said. Eighteen are students who
applied to degree programs too
late to he accepted, he said.
lJSf<'

S<'hcuerlc said he surveyed 226
"special students" at random,
<'xcluding those on
dual
enrollment or USF staffers,. and
found !iii per cent received grades
of :i.o or better for Qtr. 1 work.
f<'our per cent withdrew and 28 ..
per cent received either an F or an Incomplete grade, he said.
The SUS inquiry also addressed
the certificate program, .recently
instituted in the ·college of
Language-Literature.
B.ut
Scheuerle said USF will not be
Continued 'on page 12

UC at night
gives trees
soft light

Oracle photo by Chris Malone
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Nixon declines trial subpoena
LOS ANGELES <UPI) - A superior
court judge, citing a 167-year-old
precedent in the Aaron Burr treason
trial, yesterday subpoenaed President
Nixon to testify at the trial of three
former aides accused in the Ellsburg
burglary-the first time in American
history a president has been subpoenaed in a state court.
White House officials indicated the
order will be "respectfully declined" on
constitutional grounds.
The subpoena, signed by Judge
G<>rdon Ringer, ordered Nixon to appear as "a material witness for the
defense" at the next pretrial hearing
Feb. 25 and at the start of the trial April
15.

Authorities said differing
tions from witnesses lead
believe at least two men were
taking turns as gunman and
the getaway car . They said at
cars were used .

Election suit filed
HOUSTON <UPIJ - Sen. George S.
McGovern yesterday filed a $1.4 million
damage suit in federal court against
eight firms he said made illegal
donations to President Nixon's reelection campaign .
The suit asks for damages equal to
twice the $645,000 allegedly contributed
by the companies .

Kent State inquiry

Manhunt begins
SAN FRANCISCO <UPI) - Under
the code name "Operation Zebra,"
police mounted the largest manhunt in
San Francisco history yesterday for a
team . of black gunmen who killed
four white persons at random and
wounded one other within two hours
Monday night.

descripthem to
involved,
driver of
least two

£!>

An amCLEVELAND <UPIJ bulance driver who took two Ohio
National Guardsmen to the hospital
after the Kent State shootings May 4,
1970, refused to tell reporters what he
said before a federal grand jury investigating the incident here Monday
because it "would · upset the applecart.''

interfere with a scheduled conference
of oil con suming nations in Washington
Feb. 11.

Donald F. Curlis, :l6, Akron, Ohio,
now a Kent State custodian , said what
he told the jury was "pretty im portant."
Curtis said he took to the hospital
Guard Sgt. Dennis L. Breckenridge of
Troop G, 107th Armored Cavalry, of
which 11 of 18 members later admitted
firing their weapons, and Spec. 4
William F. Herschler of Company A,
· 145th Infantry, 16 of whose members
have admitted shooting.

Kissinger talked with reporters at the
Capitol after a three-hour closed
session with the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. He briefed the
senators on Mideast negotiations and
volunteered information on controversial efforts to stop National
Security Council leaks in 1970-71.

New trial for Ray

Impeach in month

CINCINNATI <UPI) - A federal
appeals court yesterday ordered a
special hearing which could result in a
new trial for James Earl Ray, convicted assassin of Martin Luther King
Jr . because Ray's lawyer had a
financial interest in a book about the
case .

Special
WASHINGTON <UPIJ counsel John M. Doar told the House
Judiciary Committee yesterday he
woµld have recommendations within a
month on possible impeachment
charges against President Nixon.
Doar also said he was prepared to ask
the White House for certain documents
as soon as the full House votes subpoena powers for the committee. The
vote is expected early next week .

No oil pressure
WASH:INGTON <UPO-Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger said yesterday
he does not think Arab pressure will

Limit on .school hours set
TALLAHASSEE <UPIJ - The
House Rules Committee voted
yesterday to limit school hours to
daytime, but a Senate committee
seemed intent upon picking a
fight with the federal government
- and the State House - over
repeal of Daylight Saving Times.
House Speaker T . Terrell
Sessums, who had earlier supported repeal of DST, said he
changed his. mind after the U.S .
Department of Transportation
threatened to file suit against the
state if it attempts to switch
times now and return to DST in
the summer.

last seen when he went outdoors
Sunday night.

Inquiry stalled
<UPI)
WASHINGTON
Florida officials Monday bowed
to a request by Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski to stall
their conspiracy investigation of
three key Watergate figures until
after March 1. - · ·
Jaworski's request was seen as
a further indication that major
·new federal indictments are
imminent. He has said the

.,

~

37 busted in Ga.
CORDELE, Ga. <UPI) - State
Division of Investigation agents
arrested 37 persons in four south
Georgia counties during the night
in a sweeping crackdown on drug
said
officials
trafficking,
yesterday.
DOI Director Bill Beardsley
said, "I think they <drug
pushers) have been dealt a very
severe blow. We got most of them
there ."
Beardsley said about a third of
those arrested were charged with .
selling herion , about half with
pushing marijuana and others
with selling amphetamines and
hallucinogenic drugs.

Kidnapping thought
TAMPA <UPIJ - Hillsborough
County Sheriff Malcolm Beard
said yesterday he suspects the
disappearance of three-year-old
Matthew Alred to be an abduction
but said he had no evidence on
which to base that view.
He noted hundreds of volunteer
searchers had carefully covered
the entire area of wooded swamp
land n<>ar the Alred home several
tinws over for the child who was

•
Wirt

ntws
Ecllttcl by
Shtlla Hooptr
....

~

Watergate Grand Juries should
be ready to act by the end of
February.

Ports boycotted
TALLAHASSEE <UPI)
Inviting a law suit, the General
Maritime Counsel for a large
Barge transport firm told a house
committee the company is
boycotting Florida ports because
of its stiff oil-spill law.
" Our company position is we
will not come into the state of
Florida under the existing laws,"
William B. Ewers told the House
Select Committee on oil spill
legislation.

Dorm law studied
MARIANNA <UPIJ -

A rule
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which forces young women
students to live in the dormitory
at Chipola Junior College while
men are allowed to live off
campus is being challenged after
19-year-old Pamela Kay Anderson of Texarkansas, Tex ., was
told she could obey it or forego
her studies .
Chipola President Raymond
Deming said the policy had been
in force since 1963, six years
before he took over, and was
listed in the school catalog.

Mufflers controlled
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
Florida inspection stations soon
will have machines capable of
monitoring the amount of noise
coming from mufflers, Rep.
Jerry Melvin, D-Fort Walton
Beach, disclosed yesterday.
It is required by the 1973 antinoise law which allows the
Pollution Control Department to
set up maximum levels -of
decibels for cars being inspected
in Florida.
Mufflers recording more than
the law allows will not pass inspection.

ERA lobby hit
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Rep.
Dennis McDonald, an opponent of
the Equal Rights Amendment
<ERA) for women, criticized a
state commission yesterday for
using tax dollars to lobby for its
adoption.
McDonald, R-St. Petersburg,
made the target of his criticism a

READ ORACLE
CLASSIFIED

letter to legislators from Edna
Tait, chairwoman of the Commission on the status of Women.
The letter, on com mission
stationary with the letterhead of
as
office
the governor's
well urged ratification of the
ERA.

ADS!

Feel you have no voice in
matters that concern YOU Your voice is your vote! Use
it! Help Elect
ANDY DEREK
S.G. PRESIDENT

Village Prescription Center

THE ONLY PHARMACY IN TOWN WITH
STUDENT, STAFF, & FACULTY DISCOUNT\
ON Rx's
Phone 988-3896

10938 N. 56th St.
\

- ~ \\

EASY

\TRAILS

QUALITY
CAMPING EQUIPME
8711 N. 40th St.
988-0045
Open n.r., Fri., s.t. 9.9
·11en.&We4.9-6
.s.n. 1-6, Clon4T....

OUTFITIERS FOR CAMPING
BACK PACKING, CANOEING
We Carry CAM!' TRAILS, WENZEL, WHln STAG,
COGHUN'S OPTIMUS, MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
COLEMAN & OTHERS

•

M&iM

..........

FLORIDA TRAILS
ASSOCIATION . iNC.

WAYNE WECHSLER
For Vice - President
Commitment
Concern
Community
Paid Political Advertisement
!ITT
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USF crime on increase
HY MARY HUTH MYEHS

Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle photo by Chris Malone

Architectural Artwork
The Language-Literature building has its various
designs illuminated by the lights around it, as students,
staff and faculty rest for another day at one of USF's
colleges.

USF schedules law talk .
Students interested in law
school are invited to attend a
discussion with Florida State
University <FSUJ College of Law
representatives Friday in UC 158.
Jarrett Oeltjen, associate
professor .of Law and a member
of the Admissions Committee at
FSU , and two former USF
students, Roger Coe and Chris
Andriacchi, third year law
students, will be available for
discussion from 9:30 a.m .
through 5 p.in.
Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
president for - Student Affairs,
said FSU personnel are "very
partial " to USF students.
"They are very pleased with

the caliber of students they've
been getting," Walbolt said. "Our
students have been doing one
whale ~f a job there."
Walbolt said apparently many
USF students are interested in
attending law school.
All interested students should
plan to attend Friday's session.

Reported crimes at USF have
increased greatly this month,
Paul Uravich, Public Safety and
Security director, said yesterday.
Dormitory thefts, bicycle thefts
and breaking and entering of
automobiles have been serious
problems this month, he said.
"We've had $1,402 worth of
property stolen this month just
from cars," Uravich said.. "And
I'm sure there were more
break-ins that were not reported."
FIFTEEN car breaking and
entering incidents have beeri
reported this month, 11 of which
have occurred in the last six
days, he said. Eight incidents
occurred in one evening in the
parking lot near Mu Hall, according to University Police
CUPJ reports.
"I'm sure someone saw
something involved with those
eight break-ins," Uravich said.
"We want people to report any
suspicious activity they see."
Uravich attributed the crime
increase partly to a large
"transient"
group
within
Hillsborough County this month.
He said UP are encouraging
campus personnel to report any
criminal activity observed.
"The more crimes we know of
the easier it is for us to recover
property a'nd find the criminals," .
he said.
BICYCLE THEFTS have also
been increasing, he said. "We've
had 10 thefts this month and there
are probably three times that
many not reported," Uravich
said.
.He said many people do not
secure bicycles or automobiles
and this makes it easier for
crimes to occur.

Foreign awareness
meet slated today
A workshop to promote
better understanding with
international students is
being sponsored by the
National Association for
Foreign Student Affairs
<NAFSAJ at USF today.

Education intern
deadline nears
USF Education majors who
wish to participate in the
Washington Internships in
Education program Sept. 1, 1974
through Aug. 31, 1975 must apply
before March 1.
Interns in the program spend
thrre-fourths of their time
assigned to a public or privE~
agt>ncy and the rest ip semin/U's

The workshop, which will
be conducted by NAFSA
consultant Mary Rogerson,
will be held in UC 252 at
9:30 a.m. and will be

followed by a complimentary luncheon.
Questions to be considered at the workshop
include expansion of the
USF-NAFSAprogram, how
to solicit more interest in
the program and how the
foreign students' visits in
this country can be made
more meaningful.
The workshop is open to
the public.

;"
\\

: .: f(TiE:~; · · ·;~t~, •FdiA· ~
· ~~
f~,
-<• . · .•, ·

< .. ;
foJ(i .m bus,
Ohio ·• and.
Springfield. Illinois.
.
:\pplications are available
from Washington Internships in
Education. Suite 606, 2000 L
Stn•t•t J\.\\' .. Washington D.C.
~oo:it;

Please Vote
Jan. 30 or 31
for

MIKE MALTER,
Student Senate
LAN-LIT
District 1

·

<-((f ·

1f

10% Off With USF l.D. ·

Come see our large selection of
plants at reasonable prices.
Terrarium plants still 50 cents and up. (New
shipment)
Terrariums made to order, any size.
Exotic indoor plants, clay pots, Mexican pots,
"Venus Fly Traps ," in this week. (Good size)

"grow with us"
Adopt-A-Plant from
Bouti<1ue Plant Adoption Center
56th St. & 127hh Ave.
Temple Terrace
988-3923

"We surveyed one parking lot
and out of 349 cars in the lot, 139
were not secured <locked>,"
Uravich said. "The biggest thing
people can do is secure valuables
in the trunk of a car or where it is
not easily visible. "
He said UP ' is planning to expand "Operation Identification"
which utilizes engraving tools · to
mark property .
"Although it is possible 'to file
down the engraved identification,
it is much harder for someone to
dispose of property obviously
tampered with," Uravich said.
"This is just one means by which
we can help people protect their
valuables."
"OPERATION Identification"
has previously been available
mostly to resident students, but

Uravich said he hopes to expand
the base of operation and make it
available to everyone.
" Bicycles are becoming a very
real problem involving thefts, a
place to put them. and bicycle
traffic ," Uravich said. " We had
been very lucky in the past as far
as the number of bicycles stolen
is concerned~ ' '
Traffic accidents are also increasing, Uravich said, with
most occurring in the parking
lots. "We have had four or five
accidents this
month where
people
didn't
put
their
emergency brake on and a car
rolled back and struck another
vehicle," he said.
"We've been lucky so far that
no serious accidents have occurred on campus, but it's just
luck," he said.
·

LOST STUDENT UNITY
Help us find it.

ANDY DEREK
S.G. President
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Candidate stands

give no options
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Let's all pray the political color of this
year's SG elections isn't indicative of
upcoming state campaign hues. Were
state and national elections handled
like USF's. not only would widespread
\'Oll'r apathy be justified. some might
e\'en yearn for the controversial "dirty
tricks" we hope are in the past.
What \n"re saying is all the birds of a
feather have flocked together. There
an•n't any choices to be made this year.
WOHSE Tll:\J\t the energy shortage
nationally is the candidate shortage
which has plagued this election.
Ten Student Senate seats have one or
no candidates. Of the 20 candidates who
did file. only eight submitted their
platforms for publication.
The $750 per quarter . vice president
salary and the $850 president salary
helped broaden the candidate field in
those two areas, but unfortunately the
number of candidates is not
represented by an equal number of
platforms.
Et\Cll 11/\S a platform; it just seems
everyone's .is the same. Almost every
candidate who submitted statements to
the Oracle, with exception of write-in
candidates Bennie Herring and
Claretha Saulter, addressed the same
popular campus issues: the Oracle
<keep it on campus>, the Underground
. Rail Road <increase its hours>, the
Health Center <give it more funds), and
the Textbook Center <equalize pay.)
Putting it all together at the vice
presidential level, we just don'.t see
'where it makes a whole lot of difference
ideologically who gets the votes. We
would like to point out the vice
president position is unique in that the
person who fills this role must be an
effective leader since he presides over

tlw Smale meetings.

In tc>rms of leadership, Wayne
Wl•ehsler's experience directing Intensive Tutorial seems to us the only
qualified example of leadership in the
fic>ld of eandidates.

sn 1 nYING the presidential platforms. again there are no major differences in ideas. All we can tell you, the
voter. is Hichard Merrick has had the
most expc>rience in SG of anyone
running.
We won't qualify whether SG experience makes a good president;
we 're saying on the basis of the contact
we've had with these people <none> and
through their platforms <satisfied with
the status quo SG operations), all we
can relay is some have had more SG
work than others .
Faced with a sparse field of candidates with no platforms, there are
few observations left to make.
- SG PRES. Bill Davis may be
pleased since, for the first time in
years, no one is criticizing the incumbent: either he's doing a good job
by their standards or they don't have
the time <or the bravado) to study the
actions of the "established" SG:
- The Administration may be
pleased because the all-too-similar
platforms may yield a record low voter
turnout and another opportunity for
them to justify their label of SG as not
representative of the student body.
- The Oracle may be pleased,
bec·ause next year, if the trend continues, half the space used on platforms
this year could be saved by runriing one
platform with all candidates' names.
WE'RE endorsing no one.because we
believe in endorsements based on what
a candidate says he will do.
If you do vote today or tomorrow, we
would suggest you vote not on the basis
of platform, but instead cast your ballot
on the basis of personal contact, personality, experience, leadership, or
hair length.
If you're really serious, we'd
recommend you check out the ideas of
the write-in candidates who are telling
what they believe in because they have
no established support.

.F aculty bargaining supported
-Editor:
Your Jan. 23 survey of the opinions of
three faculty members on the question
of collective bargaining is hardly a
serious attempt to assess the problem.
25 USF members of the AFT are now
trying to interview the whole faculty.
Their results so far indicate more than
·four out of five faculty members clearly
favor some form of colle.c tive
bargaining.
, Only mistinderstandings of various
kinds prevent an even higher rate of
approval. Collective bargaining is no
sure-fire cure.for all faculty ills. But it
gives faculty the right; guaranteed by
the Florida constitution, to negotiate a
contract that will give them an effective voice in determining their own.
professional well-being. With a wellnegotiated contract, they can demand
to be evaluated according to clear,

·

This public document wa!spromulgated at an annual cost of
$148,6!ij).45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University ·
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

professional criteria. They can demand
clear appeals procedures, cost of living
increases as wen as professionally
determined merit incre.ases, accountability from the governors as well
as the governed, and so on.
The Florida Supreme ·· Court lu1s
appointed a special commission to draft
· guidelines which will implement the
constitutional right of public employes
to bargain collectively. The guidelines,
which must be drafted by March 4, will
enable faculty of the Florida State

University System to select a
bargaining agent and begin negotiating
a 'contract with the Board of Regents.
The guidelines will specify the conditions under which the faculty will vote
for a bargaining agent. A common
procedure requires a petition signed by
thirty percent of the faculty. Whatever
procedure is specified, it is essential a
good bargaining agent be selected as
soon as possible.
.
Irving Deer
President, USF Chapter AFT

letters policy
. The Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
letters. must be signed and
include the writer's student
· classification and telephone
number.
Letters will be limited to 150
words.
Letters should J>e typewritten
triple spaced. The editor
reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters.
Mail boxes are located in the
UC and Library for letters ·to
the editor.

·O pen Argos pool gates
for risking swimmers
Editor:
I'm writing this suggestion in regard
to the small pool located on the east side
of Argos.
I use this pool frequently and am
getting very tired of having to climb the
wall each time I wantto use this school
facility.
·
'The other day I noticed a sign that
said, "No lifeguard on duty. Swim at
your own risk." If people are going to
swim at their own risk, why can't

someone open the gates for those who
wish to use the pool? It would only take
a minute each day for someone to come
and unlock the gates.
Please don't lock us out. We pay for
, thes.e facilities so why can.' t we use
them without having to break in?
Compliance to this suggestion would
be greatly appreciated.
A Concerned Student
Laurie Jo Grammatico
2SOC
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Division of University Studies
Information for students which is an up-date of the
quarter III course schedule and the current USF bulletin.
New courses, cancelled sections, and current policies are
listed.
Course information appears alphabetically under the
appropriate college.

College of Business
Ad1ninistration
The Undergraduate Studies Office.
Room BUS 207, is now open until 8:00 P.M .
Monday through Thursday to accommodate and provide services for
evening students .
The Management Department is moving
toward fewer structured courses and n1-0re
laboratory problem solving cases. This
involves using data generated from local
business and government agencies," with
team solutions and wide ranges of independent study. This opportunity will be
available in some courses in Quarter III,
1974.
The following new courses will be offered by the College of Business Administration:
FIN 489-002 (3) Policy and Planning for
Government
Policy and planning for government and
other non-profit organization-taught by
Arie Beenhakker, new faculty member
formerly with Ford Foundation where he
was engaged in economic planning functions for Nepal and ~igeria .
GBA 570-001 (24) Management Assistance
and Counseling
Fieldwork in technical problems, experiences by small business entreprenuers, and by certain public nonprofit organizations. Taught by Chuck
. Landry. ·
ECN 608-901 <3> · Applied Economic
Analysis .
· .
Application . of economic analysis to
problems of policy and procedure in
business and ·government. Taught by
Howard · Dye, Dean of the College of
Business Administration.
ACC 483-901 (3) Institutional Accounting
Study of accounting, .bm;lgeting, and
auditing of not-for-profit organizations,
including all levels of government agencies. ACC 302 is prerequisite. Taught by
James Antonio.

College of
Language -Literature
The English Department notes the
following exceptions to th.e printed Course
Schedule :
- i\OOEO:

''•

ENG 101
ENG 101
ENG 101
ENG . 101
ENG iOl
ENG 102
ENG Hi2
ENG 102
ENG 102
ENG 102
ENG 343
ENG 379

001
002
003
O~

901
006
007
008
009
010
001

oin

9 MWF
3 4 M 3..W
·· ~ MWF
U 12 T 11 R

fi'7 .8pT . .
12 MWF
iI 12 T llR
1 T 12 IR
3 4 M 3 W
34 M 3 W
10 11 MW
2

3TR

LAN 251
LAN 251
LAN 351
LAN 350
LAN 349
LAN 350
LAN .352
LAN 350
LAN 349
LAN 350
LAN 339
LAN 122

Ci\NCELLEO:

Sections of ENG 103:
013, 014, 018, 019, 026, 027; 030, 031, 034,
035, 036, 037, 039, 040, 041, 042, 043, 045, 046,
902, 903, 904, 906, 907, 908.
and in addition:
ENG 316 001, ENG 375 001.

NE

!-::\(;
:rn:l !Hl:! TllE T:\Ll\lllD
LITEIL\Tl "HE l4l ti-9µ H L:\N 115

AS

:\n introdul'lion to the artistic elt•nH•nts
of lllH' of the gn•at books of tlw Jt>wish
rt'ligion. TIH' storit•s . folklort'. lt•gt•nds.
maxims. and biographical aeeounts that
flal'<1rl'd thl' dd>att's of the rabbis during
tlH' first centuries of th<' Christian t'ra. No
pn•\·ious knowll'dgl' of .Judaism or ~ if
n•ligious (('Xis is a ~sunH•d .

ENG 21-l lntroduetion to Litl'raturl'
ENG 21;) Introduction to Fiction
EN(; 2Hi Introduction to P<wtry

EN(; 217
ENG :l;)O
ENG :l;)l
ENG :l7-l
ENG :l77
Themes
ENG :l8:l

Introduction to Drama
Advanced Expository Writing
Narration and J)pscription
S<:ience Fiction
Heligious and Existential
Vocabulary Developml'nl

The following English courses are
suitable for both non-majors and majors:
ENG :ll7 Contemporary British and
American Literature
ENG :l43 Modern European Novel
ENG 437 Contemporary American
Fie ti on
ENG 446 Contemporary Drama
The Humanities Program has announced that the following course will be
offered in Quarter III for the first time in
the evening. The texts to be used include In
Our Time, Surrealism, Steppenwolf,
Naked Masks, and Walter Gropius.
HUM 412 901 20th Century Arts and Letters
<5 > 6-Sp MW LAN 340
The Modern Language Department
announces that the following courses will
be offered during Quarter III:
FRE 410 French Civilization <taught in
French with two years of French a
prerequisite l
FRE- 583 A course in the linguistic
structure of French for students interested
in linguistics and those seeking a teaching
certificate.
· MOL 383 Workshop in translating and
interpreting
MOL 483 Workshop in translating and
interpreting
RUS . 410 Slavic. CivilizaUbn <taught in
English>
SPA 410 Spanish Civilization <taught in
Spanish with two years of . Spanish . a
prerequisite)
The English Department is offering four
new courses in Quarter III, 1974. They are
as follows:
ENG 379 001 IMAGE OF WOMAN IN
LITERATURE
!<'ROM
THE
ENLIGHTENMENT
TO
THE
PRESENT (4 J 2-3 TR LAN 122
A study of feminism, antifeminism,
sexual .identity' the feminine mystique,
stereotypes and liberated female images
from the 17th Century to the present, with
special emphasis on women writers and
the emergence of the women's movement.

(lTllf.:H 1'::\(;LJSll ('()l'[{SES (W l:\TEHEST TO :'\ll:\ -1\L\.JOHS:
1'::\(; :.>oo Sp('('d Hl'ading lll'\'l'lopnll'lll
1'::\(; :.'11 CU!"l'('ll( ;\O\'l'IS
fo::\(; :.'l:.' ('urrt'nt llra111a
!•::\(; :.'l:l ('urrl'nl Short Fil'!ion

Coliege of Fine Arts
Tht' Colkg<' of Fi1w :\rts l"l'l'OlllllH'!Hls
thl' follo\\'ing l'otll"St's as good l'll'cl iv<•s for
non -majors:
J\llT :i10 Intro to J\rt
DAN :rn1 Intro to Dane<'
DAN :!71 Yoga
DAN 51:1 History of Modern I>am·p
MUS 205 Electro-nic Music
1\1 US :171 Issues in Music
MUS :!72 Enjoyment of Music
MUS :!74 Community Chorus
MUS :rn; llock Music
MUS 101 lludiments of Music
MUS :l74 llcpertory Chorus
TAR :io:i Modern Theatre Practice
TAil :i22 Stage Props
TAR a:l9 History of Theatre
TAR :!52 Performance
TAil :rn1 Introduction to Puppetry
TAR 481 002 Exp. SL in Child Drama
TAil 481 004 Rendering Tech
TAR 481 005 Ethnic Theatre Workshop
TAil 481 OOfi Costume Construction
TAR 481 009 Stagecraft
TAR 481 010 Intro to Makeup
TAR 567 Informal Theatre w-Child
TAR 581 001 Exp . Study in Child Drama

College of
~atural Sciences
The Astronomy Department has cancelled AST 361 which will he replaced by
AST 3li and AST :n2 which are labs for
AST 30I and AST 302 respectively. The
following will he offered Quarter III:
AST 302 001 Introductory Astronomy (5)
AST 312 901 Lab for AST 302
The Biology Department is offering the
following course in Quarter III for nonmajors :
BOT 372 Man, Microbe and Molecule (4)
The origin of life, control of diseases,
environmental quality and the use of
microorganisms as tools.
Following are listed two chemistry
courses for non-majors to be offered
during Quarter III:
CHM 271 001 Current Issues in Chemistry
(4)

ENG 383 003 PSYCHOLOGY AND
LITERATURE <4l 10-11 TR LAN 122
This course is designed to analyze the
·origins, classifications and areas which
comprise parapsychology , including
telepathy and clairvoyance: Literary
works representative of these areas will be
introduced: from an historical' as well as
current position . The works covered will
be Merital Radio, 14 Great Tales of ESP,
The Mi.nd Parasites. Pilgrimage, Journey
to lxtlan, and The Chariots of the Gods.
ENG 383 901 THE ROARING TWENTIES
<4) 6-9p R BSA 101
An exploration of the interaction of film,
literature, and the p0pular arts in the
Roaring Twenties of the U.S. Traces the
movement of American culture from Main
Street and Spoon River to the Modern
Urban Metropolis . Studies of such figures
as Fitzgerald, Cummings, Hemingway,
Stein, E. A. Robinson, Sandburg, Chaplin, .
and Bessie Smith .

A survey of the important current issues
in which chemistry affects our lives; e.g.,
environment, drugs, cancer, warfare, etc.
No credit for chemistry majors.
CHM 483 002 The Microworld of
Molecules, Atoms and Electrons
This is a · new course which. deals with
ideas about the nature of the material
world from the philosophic discussions of
antiquity through some speculations of
the Middle Ages and the Renaissance to
the
quantitative
thinking
and
measurements of modern science. No
previous background in science and
mathematics is necessary.
The following courses are offered during
Quarter III by the Geology Department.
They are of current interest and do not
have prerequisites:
GLY 201 Introduction td ; Geology (environmental emphasis) (5)
Principles of geology will be introduced
using the earth environment and man's
influences as examples.

(;I,Y -t7:i llydrogPology and Human Affairs l4l
Analyses of pn•sent probkms of water
n·sml!"t't'S. pollution control. water supply.
flood control and wastl' disposal as they
r<'latt• to <'l'onomic. ll'gal. and other social
asp<'cts of mod('rn soci('ty. Fi('!d trips arc
t;1k1•n to approprialt' local installations.
(;1,y ·l7:t ('onc('pts in Earth Scienct' l;)I
This l'Ol!rse is op<'ll to all students
without pn•n•quisit('s hut is dt'sig1wd for
s<'l'OJH!ar~· ll'adll'rs. ( lffl•rpd in tlw ('\'('!ling
to pl'rmit ll'adwrs and part-time studl'nls to l'nroll.
Tlw l\l;1thl'111;tlics ll<·partnH•nt is ofIPring tlw following cours!'S in l~uarter III
in addition to thosl' listl'd in tlw ('ours('
Sl'i!l'duk:
I<"! l[{ NON -1\J,\.JOHS:
l\1'1'11 :no 1':!1•nwnt;1r_v l'rohaliilit~· 11 l\lW.
12 \\'F
,\ b('ginning !'oui·s(• in probability.
d('sign('d for stud('n(s in husin('ss.
<'l'onomics . sol'ial sl'i!'nl't'. biology. or any
otlwr ar('a involving prohabilit~;. :\linimal
mat lwmat il'al background is n·qui n•cl.
MTII :ll I Matrin•s and Applications 12 M.
1 MWF

lkginning rnurs!' in matril'('S and their
applications. dt•sign('d for students in
business · or social Sl'i('IH"l' . minimal
matlwmatical background is required.
For students inll'rt'Sll'd in tl'aching
mathematics on the l'lemcntary le· <~I. the
following sequence of courses is recomlll('ndcd:
MTll :m Number Systems <5> 9 MF, I
MF
i\ study of counting numl)(>rs and
rational numbers with their properties.
MTI I :1:12 Basic Algebraic Concepts <4 J 9
MWF, HF and 11 MW, 12 WI<'
A continuation of. MTH :131.
MTll :i:i:i Informal Geometry <4l 12 M, I
MW!<'
An informal study of basic concepts in
geometry.
The following sequence is new and
designed for students with little
mathematical background. For the
student with general culture interests:
MTH 107 Mathematics in the Modern
World <4l 9 MWF, 8 F and 12 M;-1 MWF
Designed to illustrate the relationship of
mathematics to our- world and put the
development of mathematics in historical
perspective.
MTH 108 Mathematics in the Modern
World (4J
A continuation of MTH 107.
At the upper and graduate level,
following are two courses on the schedule
which should be of special interest to those
in applied mathematics and physics:
MTH 531 Tensor Analysis 10 MWF
MTH 542 Methods of Applied Mathematics
_2,3 TR
The following course is recommended to
all students who desire a better understanding of the ways, methods, and
philosophy of science and its relation to
society as a whole:
NAS 409 Science and Human Life (4) 10
MWRF
The role of science in society. The
manner in which science is organized, how
it operates, its harmonious and conflicting
relationships with other fields of
knowledge. <For non-science majors.)
The Physics Department recommends
the following courses for non-majors. All
will be offered in Quarter III : ·
PHS 208 Physical Science I ( 4)
Presentation of the principles of
astronomy and physics using a minimum
of mathematics with demonstrations.
PHS 209 Physical Science II <4 J
Integrated course in the physical
sciences with an emphasis in chemistrygeology.
PHS 210 002 Great Experiments in Scicnct!
(4)

PHS 210 004 Wave Motion and Sound 14J
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LET TER
Phenomena of sound simply explored,
with application to music sound systems,
hearing, acoustics, and environmenta l
effects.
PHY 271 Energy and Humanity (4J
One of the topics discussed is the energy
crisis and possible solutions.
PHY 371 Contemporary Physics (5)
A view of physics for the non-scientist.
PHY 583 002 Acoustics-Communicology
(4)

A non-mathematical acoustics course
with applications in communicology and
other fields
:PHY 583 005 Biophysics (4)
_
An introductory biophysics course for
science and pre-medical students.
PHY 583 005 Electricity-Fine Arts (4)
.A non-mathematical course in electrical
circuits and devices.
The Office of Academic Advising will
hold a group advising session for lower
level students who have not declared a
major in the College of Natural Sciences,
but who are interested in a major in this
college. The session will be held Monday,
February 11. 1974, from 3:00 to 5:00 p .m. in
FAO lOON .

College of Nursing
The USF College of Nursing is now
issuing application forms for admission to
the College of Nursing in September, 1974.
The completed application should be
submitted to the College of Nursing no
later than February 20, 1974 .
The Office of Academic Advising will
hold a g·r oup advising session for lower
level students who are interested in nursing. The session will be held Wednesday,
February 13.• 1974, from 9: 00 to 12 : 00 in
FAO lOON .

College of Social &
Behavioral Sciences·
The Department of Interdisciplinary
Social Sciences anticipates some possible
changes in emphasis next year. Students
entering this major will emphasize:
1. preparation for careers in international activities or
2. the study of particular international
themes or topics or
3. the study of particular regions or
cultures
and will develop , in consultation with the
adviser, programs of study within and
without the major which will serve their
individual interests and needs .
Students interested in further in formation are advised to contact the major
adviser , Mr . J .O. Bell , SOC 391 , Ext. 2188
!or Ext. 2510 to leave messages ).
The Women 's Studies Program will be
offering in Quarter III the following
course . which was so successful J,, ;t year :
WSP 383 Image of Women in Film (4)
It will include feature length selected
films. analysis of women's roles in films ,
readings. etc .

S-U Grade System
Tlw llniversit y policy on the S-U Grade
System is as follows:
C1•rtain rourses have been designated by
llw llnin•rsitv as S-U courses . The "S"
and "ll" grades are used to indicate the
studt•nt's final grade . These S-U courses
an• idt•111 ifit•d ea eh quart er in the
l 'nivl'rsit~· Class Srhedule . No gra ding
syslt'lll option is a\'ailabll' to students or
fan1lty in tlwst• l'ourst•s.
In addition . qualified studt•nt s may ta ke
any 1111tlt•rgrad11att' rourse that is not
n•quin>ti in tlw studt•nt ·s major or in the
1listrihution n><111in•nwnts of tlw student "s
l'1illq.~1· 1i11 an ST basis upon tlw \\Till1•n
:1.:,1'\'\'nwnt of tlw instructor and the
st111knt . .-\ slud1•nt. tlwrl'fort'. nw\· t akt•
:my numl\\'r 11f t'it'l'tin·~ gradt'd ~ - t · and

Th e information in this ne wsletter was compil1·d as a Sl'r\'itt> to studl'nt s h." lhl'
Division of Lnivers ity Stud ie s from information oblai1wd from tl11· Colh•g 1·s .

FAO 126, Ext. 2076

count them toward gradua tion , except that
each coll ege may specify th e courses and
the number of hours of S-U gr a des that can
be used to fulfill its degree requirements.
S-Li grades do not affect the student's
Grade Point Ratio since no grade points
are assigned to eith er an " S" or " U"
grade . However, the student will receive
quarter hours credit for the course toward
his degree if an "S" grade is attained .
Students who expect to continue their
studies beyond the baccalaureate level
should plan their use of the S-U option
according to the admissions standards of
the programs they might enter.
The official University interpretation of
the S-U policy is:
L Specifically design a ted required
courses in the major may not be taken on
an S-U basis .
2. Specif ically designated required
courses in the Distribution Requirements
of the student 's college may not be taken
on an S-U basis. If, for example, a college
designates only ENG 101 , 102, and 103 for
the fulfillment of Area I, those courses
may not be ta ken on an S-U basis. If, on the
other hand, a college recommends a
number of courses for completion of a
specific area but does not require any
specific course, any of those courses may
be taken on an S-U basis and may fulfill the .
General Distribution Requirements for
that area.
3. All elective courses for the major. all
elective courses for the Gen e ral
Distribution Requirements , and all
elective courses outside of the majorGeneral Distribution Requirements may
be taken on the S-U basis. unless
A. The college restricts the number of
S-U in each of the above areas or restricts
the total number of S-U accepted for all of
the above areas .
B. The college specifies courses that
may or may not be taken on an S-U basis.
Individual college policies on the S-U
system are described below :
·College of Business Administration. The
Business core and required electives in the
major may not be taken S-U . Beyond that
restriction, an "S" corresponds to a "C" or
better in courses in the College.
College of Education. Major courses and
General Distribution Requirements may
not be taken S-U unless that is the only way
they are offered.
College of Engineering. S-U courses are
normally not acceptable unless the course
is offered only on this basis . Service course
work is offered to other colleges on an S-U
basis.
College of Fine Arts. There are no further restrictions on the official University
policy.
College of Language-Literature. There
are no further restrictions on the official
University policy.
College of Natural Sciences. W:th the
exception of courses graded S-U only , no
major courses or supporting courses
required by the departmental major may
be taken S-U . Courses taken in the major
a nd supporting areas beyond those
required are considered free electives and
may be taken S-U. Courses to meet
requirements of the 24-hour rule may not
be taken S-U .
C'ollegl' of :'l:ursing. Elective courses and
General Di stribution Requirements not
specificall y des ignated as requirements
for gradual ion in nurs ing m a y be taken SU. Biology, chemi stry , and courses in the
upper divi sion major may not be taken SU.
<"ollq: 1·

of ~01:i a l and Behavioral
No more th a n :10 qua rter hours of
S-1· cn·dil \\' ill count toward the IHO credits
n ·quirl'd lor a dl'grce . Thi s does not in cludt · co1ir st's "ff<'rt'd only on a n S-lJ ba s is.
1-:lt'l"lin·s i11 1111· slu(knt' s major llla y not
S1 · i1·111·1·'·

h1· 1<1kl'11 S ·l ".

Whe re stu de nts have H choice of tak in g a
course S-U or A·F . writ te n contr a ct s a r e
usuall y compl eted between th e student
and the in stru ctor . Th e tim e permitt ed for
complet in g such a contrac t va ri es with th e
in structor or the coll ege.
Students should be a wa re tha t chanc es
for admission lo graduate programs may
be impaired if a particular program or
university considers such grades !S-U >
undesirable, or sets limits on the total
num her of courses graded S-U . It is
suggested that students check with their
advisers if they have questions on any
of th~·se matters.

Associate of Arts
Certificate
The Division of University Studies is the
agency on campus which certifies students
for the A.A. certificate . The following list
of requirements are the criteria used for
determining eligibility :
I. Application must be made in the
Registrar's Office (ADM 264) during the
first three weeks of the quarter in which
students expect to receive the certificate.
The deadline for Quarter III is April 12,
1974.
2. Students must apply for the certificate
so that it will be awarded prior to the
accumulation of 135 credits. The
maximum of 135 credits includes the credit
hours being attempted during the quarter
application is made.
3. Students must have completed a
minimum of 90 credit hours, which will
include work underway during the quarter
application is made. PEB credits do not
count toward the 90 credits. The minimum
grade point ratio is 2.0 for all work attempted at USF . <If "I" grades are not
removed , they revert to an "F" at the time
of final computation-the credit hours are
deducted and the grade point ratio is
adjusted to reflect the "F" grade . l
4. Students must have satisfied the
General Education <CBSl requirements of
completion of six of eight general studies
areas <see pages 47 and 48 in USF Bulletin
1972-1973> OR they must have satisfied the
Distribution Requirements by completion
of sixty !60) credit hours with a minimum
of eight (8) in each of five areas : English
Composition, Fine Arts-Humanitie:;,
Mathematics and Quantitative Methods ,
Natural Sciences, and Social and
Behavioral Sciences.
5. Students must have completed a
minimum of thirty (30) credit hours in
residence at USF immediately prior to the
awarding of the certificate.
6. Students who have transfer credits ,
CLEP credits (General or Subject
Examinations), College Placement
Credits, Advanced Placement Tests, or
military credits, or who have participated
in the HCC & USF cross registration must
pick up their file in their college office and
bring the folder to the Division of
University Studies <FAO 126) by the
middle of the quarter in which certification is desired. The file will be
reviewed , copies made of relevant
material , and it will then be returned to the
student who is responsible for returning
the folder to his college office.

Changeover from
CBS to GDR
In response to a recommendation from
Student Government , the administration
agreed that students who are changing
over from CBS to General Distribution
Hequirern e nt s to m e et graduation
requirem t') nts be permitted to complete
three areas with seven <7 J quarier hours
as follow s:
I English

CBS IOI f 41 and ENG 10:1 C:l>
IV N;itural Science

CBS ph ysica l or biol og ical seiL•nn•s •:11
\r ith any additional .J hours in an.><\
\" Social and Be ha \'iora l Sciences
CBS 201 1:11 \\·ith a ny additional .J hours
in area
Students \\"ill still need at leas t 8 how's in
areas II and III since the changeo\·er does
not affect these t\\"o a r eas. It is essential.
however. to remember th a t a tot a l of 60
hours is still required for students who are
making th e changeover from CBS
requir e ments to Gen e ral Distribution
ltt:Gllirpments.

Credit by
Examination
Credit by examination at the University
of South Florida is offered via the College
Level Examination Program !CLEPl
general and subject examinations, For the
six general examinations , up to 45 quarter
hours of credit is obtainable : Credit for
specific subject examinations varies and
explicit information on this and other
kinds of examinations for credit is
available in the Office of Testing and ·
Advanced Placement. located in FAO 201 ,
Ext. 2741.
Other vehicles for examination for
credit are the Advanced Placement and
College Placement tests of. the College
Entrance Examination Board ( CEEB J. In
addition. a limited number of locally
designed examinations are available .

PEB Credit and
Graduation
Requirements
The policy of acceptance of PEB credits
to apply toward minimum graduation
requirements varies in colleges at USF .
Following is the present status of PEB in
the eight undergraduate colleges and ~he
Associate of Arts certificate :
College of Business Administration
Unlimited !count in Area II of the
General Distribution Requirements l
College of Education
Any credit BEYOND the first f'ltur
courses
College or Engineering
None
Collegt• of Fine Arts
No limitation on USF students: none
accepted in transfer
College of Language-Literature
Four !4) credits
College of Natural Sciences
, Two (2) credits
College of Nursing
Two !2) credits for juniors; no policy
established for freshman and sophomores
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Four ! 4) credits
,\ssociate of Arts Certificate
None

General Elective
for ·all Students
Senior Seminar <CBS 401 > provides an
opportunity for students to meet in small
sections and discuss the major problems of
their personal and societal relations . Since
it is an all-University course , students
from all colleges meet together to discuss
some of the personal, social and economic
problems facing man in the 1970's. Credit
is applic a ble in meeting General
Distribution Hequirements as well as CHS
requiremc~nts and is applied in all colleges
toward graduation. It is graded S-U only
and is offered for three (3) credits.
Sophomore standing or above.
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SG consti tution amend ment,
amend·
The
NOTE :
EDITOR'S
ment strikes everything in the q1rrent S.G .

Constitution after the word "Preamble" and
substitutes the following:

PREAMBLE ·we, the students of the
Uriiversillf of. South Florida, in order to .
promote a closer relationship within the
student body and the University com mun ity, to Improve the Intellectual ,
social and physical environment of said
commun ity, and to further the principles
of democracy and self-determination, do
hereby ordain . and establish 'th is constitution of the Student Association, and,
in so doing, a democratic Student
Government representing to .the fullest
extent possible all students within the
un iversity community.
I. THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
1.1 The total membership of the USF Student
Government shall be composed for any
given quarter of all persons who are
regi stered tor classes at the University of
South Florida during that quarter . Such
persons shall be defined as students.
· l .2 All branches of Student Government shall
keep records.
1.3 The duties of th e Student Government
and of each of its component parts sha II
be limited to those duties er1umeraled in
this Cvnstitution .

11. THE COLLEGE COUNCILS
·2.1

There shall be one College Counc:I
elected for each of the colleges at the
University of South Florida .

2.2 Each of the several College Councils shall
· be organize<l under its own consti!ution.
2.2.1 Any provisions ·in a College Councll
constitution which are in conflict with a
specific provision of this consti tution
shall be .n\Jll and void.
2.3 The purpose cit each College Council shall

be:

.

.

2.3.1 To further · a spirit 9f mutual
cooperation between · the faculty, administratlor:i and Students .in those areas
direct(.y relating to the .college ; to
promote fellowship among ttle students
.who have declared majors In the college;
an~ · to promote programs and activities
of Interest to tf',e students Who have
·
declared majors In the college.
2.3.2 To promote the Interests Of studt>nts In
policy decisl.ons made within their
·
respective colleges.
2.4 The duties of each College Council shall

be:
2.4.1 To represent all students before the
admin i strators in their respective
college, Including, but not limited to, the
Dean and the various Department
Chai rpersons.
2.4.2 To fulfill s1,1ch other duties as may be set
forth in the College Council constitution.
2.5 No action shall . be taken by a College
Council which conflicts with an action
taken by the Student Government
President in fulfilling h i s · duties
enumerated in sections 4.6and 4.8 of this
Constitution, except • where such
Presidential action concerns a policy
governing a particular college and that
college alone, in such cases the
respective Council may take conflicting

3.5 The pres.iding officer and .or the Student
Senate may appoint any committee
deemed necessary for the transaction of
the affairs of the Studen t Senate .
) .6 No action shall be taken by the Student
Senate which conflicts with an action
taken by a College Council in fulfill i n9 its
duties enumerated in section 2.4 of thl•
Const itution.
3.7 The purpose of the Student Senate shall
be :
3.7. 1 To promote programs and activities of
interest to .students in all colleges of the
University .
3.7.2 To promote the interests of students in
policy decisions mad e at the University .
wide level.
3.7.3 To advise the President- of Student
Government on all matters of concern to
students in all the colleges of the
_
Un iversi ty .
3.8 The duties of the Student Senate shall be:
3.8 .1 To pass all legisla.tion necessary and
proper in order to voice the opinion of the
s.t udents, and in so doing to promote the
interests of the students in policy
decisions made at the University-wide
level.
3.9 Legislation passed by the Student Senate
shall be of two types, Statutes and
Resolutions.
3.9.1 Statutes:
3.9.1. l Shall be read at the meeting at which
they are introduced . Discussion may be
enterta ined but final legislative action on
the propos!!d statute may be taken only
at a subsequent meeting .
3.9.1.2 Shall upon becoming effective be
binding upon the President ot · Student
Government, all Cabinet Officers, and
executive appointees.
3. 9.2 Resolutions :

2.6 A College Council shall be declared
i noperati ve by the Student Court of
Review if it has not fulf il led its duties as
outlined i n sections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2 above,
or as outlined in i ts constitution, tor a
period of more than one r.1onth during the
regular academic year as defined in
section 13.6.

3.3 Apportionment of the Senators· to the
Student Senate:
3.3.1 The Student Senate shall apportion
itself annually during Quarter I (or its
equivalent if the University changes the
academic calendar system ) .
3..3.2 The basis for apportionment of the
Student Senale shall consist of the
colleges of the University of South
Florida .
3.3.3 There shall be one <l > Senator per five
hundred (5001 students declaring a major
within a college .
3.3.J The number of students dec laring a
major in a college shall be rounded to the
nearest five hundred (500) tor the pur .
pose of determining apportionment .
.1 ..1 .5 Colleqes shall be divided into districts
by 9r0Uping st udents according to their
l'k•clarl'.d majors .

J J

Tht• Ott iet.• ot the Registrar of the
l,tn 1vt'f'!iii ly shall be the final authorit y in
\1l•h•rm1ninq the number of ma jors
,1,.,.- 1.u,•d 11l L'ach college.

~

J ,l • ()1:\tr1l'f$ !.hall lH' represented by one ( 1)
,,, " '''' 1..:i\ St•llflfors. l'xceplthat districts
fl'Prt'!iil'nh'd by more than two C2l
St"n,.,h,r!ii !iifh'll bt• µ,•rmifll'd only where
nt'd' ~~ •.,,.., h.l <'VOid sc.•pc1rating students
·
,h•\'1,-.r 11\IJ the.• ''°"n'~ major .

· ·~vi~! :,Oi;:;~~~tot°~t~d"en~t~~~trns~~t!
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shall submit all passed legislation to the
President Ot the Student Government
within 48 hours after passage.

3.9.4 The President Of Student Government
shall return all legislation to the
President Of the Student Senate within 7
days after receiving it·, either approved,
disapproved, or without comment . Said
legislation shall become effective upon
return to the Senate, it it Is approved or If
it is returned without comment.
3.9.5 The Student Senate may override the
Government's
President of Student
disapproval by a two thirds majority ;
said legislation shall then become effect ive.
3.10 Senators shall repor.t to the Councils of
their respective colleges in person or in
writing at each Council meeting.
3.11 The Student Senate shall determine the
rules of its own proceeedings which shall
not be In conflict with this Constitution or
·a statute which is i(l effect"

IV. EXECUTIVE
4.1 All executive powers shall be vested in
ttie President of the Student Government
hereafter designated ''the President.' '
He shall have power of approval of all
executive action, unless otherwise
stipulated in this Constitution .
4.2 The Student Government Cabinet shall
consist of the President, the Vice
Off icers
President, and the Cabinet
(enumerated in the statutes of 'the
Student Gcvenmenl). Cabinet Officers
shall be appointed by the President with
the advice and consent of the Student
Senate.
The President shall . appoint any
executive appointees and create any
executive positions he deems necessary
for the execution of his duties . Such
actions are not subject to approv a l by the
Senate.

4.3. l Al I executive appointees who are to
receive stipends shall be subject to
approval by the Student Senate .
4.4 The President shall delegate to the
Cabinet Officers and to his executive
appointees the authority to fulfill his
constitutional duties w hen and as he
deems it necessary . The responsibility
fo r fulfilling these duties remains with
the President.

4.5. l Shall have the power to remove from
office, unless otherwise st ipulated in this
Const'tu tion or the statutes, any person
filling a position created by statute and
appointed by the President .
4.5.2 Shall. when he deems it necessa ry ,
remove from office any Cabinet Officer
and· any executive aooointee and shall
discontinue any presidentially created
executive positions. Such actions are not
subjecl to approval.
4.6 It shall be th e duty of the President :
4.6.1 To r epresent all students before the
Pres ident and other administrators of
the University, before all University .
wide councils , corrmittees and boards,
before the Governor of Florida and
belore the Florida Boar~ of Regents or
its equivalent , on policy decisions
governing the Uni versity.

.S .6.3 To reques t and recommend the removal
of any student member of a University .
wide counc i l, committee or board for
and -or
malfeasance,
of
reason
misfeasance. and .or nonfeasance .

"''°"

4.8.3 To appoint the members of the Election
Rules Committee with the approval of a
two thirds majority of the Student Senate
(present and voting).
4.8.4 To appoint persons to fill vacancies
(which occur between elections) in the
Student Senate, subject to approval by a
majority v ote of the Student Senate.
4.8 .5 If a College Council is inoperative as
defined in section 2.6 above, to appoint an
interim council , and to schedule an
election as soon as practical to elect a
regular Council . Appointments ot members of the interim council shall be
subject to the approval either of the Dean
of the College or of a majority of the
Student Senate at the option of the
President .

4.8.6 To request a signed statement from the
Registrar of the University, (or his
equivalent) attesting to the qualifications
of all Student Government Officers, and
to present th is statement, if available, at
the first Student Senate meeting each
quarter, or at the first meeting after it Is
available.

4.8.9 To approve all expenditures from the
Student Government budget .

~ .9 The ·student Senate shall take no action
and pass no statutes to prevent, influence, or infringe upon the President in
fulfilling his constitutional duties as
enumerated in sf!<::tion 4.8 above.
No action shall be taken by the
President, the Cabinet, or his executive
appointe"'i either which conflicts with
an action taken by a College Council In
fulfilling its duties enumerated in section
2.4 of this Constitution (except as
specifically required by this COA·
stitution). or which conflicts with a
statute which is ·in ·e ffect (except as
enumerated in, or required by this
Constitution).

4.10

V . JUDICIARY
5.1 All judicial .powers shall be vested in the
Student Court of Review, the chief administrator of which shall be the Chief
·
Justice.

5.2.1 Shall be composed of five (5) students,
consisting of the Chief Justice and tour.
(4) Associate Justices.
5.2.2 Shall rule upon all cases involving an
interpretation of this Constitution, any of
the College Council constitutions, or the
statutes of the Student Government.
5.2.3 Shall try all cases of impeachment
enumerated in section X, except those
cases of a Justice of the Court.
5.3 Members of the Student Court of Review
shall be appointed by the President, with
the adv ice and consent of a two thirds
majority of the Student Senate.
5.4 Shall rule upon all cases as outlined in
section 2.6.
VI. EXECUTIVE BOARD
6.1 The Student Government Executive
Board shall consist of the President,
Vice Pres ident, Cabinet Officers, and one
representati ve from each of th e College
Councils and the President Pro Tempore
of the Student Senate.
6.2 The purpose of the Board shall be to
facilitate communication between the
College Councils, the Student Senate, and
the Executive.
6.3 The Board shall
President.

be chaired by the

4.5 The President :

.l _.. 1 rw Sf\•,h'nl St"fMh' !-h."111 t'lt'( f from i ts
11\c"ml"c'f ;..h,~· ,, F"rt'!ii•,1t'llf Pro Tc.•mpore
""'' ;..h,,11 ,,;..;..\•1n,• th t• ,1 ...•t•l'S L'' thl' Vice
t'1,.\.... .,1t"'f\t ,,, tht' !iofli,1t•ot \.~''' t"rnnll•nt in
,,l,'\t"fh"t" ,,, fht• \ 1\.' t ' Prt•$1,1t'l"'t

\\1th

4.8.2 To appoint all members of the Student
Court of Review, with the approval of a
two thirds malority of th e Student Senate
( present and voting).

5.2 The Student Court Of Review :

t' ,1,,·1,,rc.'\1,, major in a college
h'\\ t' I th,.,n :~' !-fudt•nts sh .~11 vote in
fht• ,1i:r~tr 1,·t ,,, ""'''" lhl"ll(l'

,,, \\fh' "·"

4.8.1 To preside over the Cabinet.

4.8.8 To fulfill such other duties as may. be set
forth in the Board of Regents Operating
Manual .

4.6.2 To recommend to the President of the
University students for appointment to
University .w ide counc ils, committees
and boards appointed by the President of
the University .

.I .l I'. ~h1,1t•nt~ \\h'' ''-''"'' nL1t dlxlarcd a major

4.8 It shall be the duty of the President :

3.9.2.2 Rel;olutions express the will of .the
Senate.

4.3

3.2 The Vice President of Student Government shall have the duty to preside over
the Student Senate.

4.7 In fulfilling the duties enumerated in
section 4.6 above, it shall be the duty of
lhe President to consider the advice of
the Student Senate and to follow all
requirem ents stipulated by th e Student
Senate in all statutes which are in effect .

4.8.7 To uphold the Student Government
Constitution .

111. SENATE
3.1 The University .wide body representing
students on all -Un iversity matters shall
be the Student Senate.

J.6.5 To see that all elections are scheduled
and conducted . Aulhority to fulf i ll th is
duty shall be delegated to the Election
Rules Committee.

3.9.2.1 Resolutions may be voted upon at the
meeting. at. which they are introduced.

action.
2.5.1 Nr action shall be taken by a College
Council which conflicts with an action
taken by the Student Senate 'in fulfilling
its duties enumerated in section 3.8 of
this Constitution, except where such
Senate action concerns a pol i cy governing a particular college and that college
alone, in such cases the respective
Council may take conflicting action .

4.6.4 To repr esent 1fie students on th e State
Council of Studenl Body Presidents, or its
equivalent .

VI I. QUALi FICATIONS
7. l Members of the Student Senate, mem.
bers of the College Councils, members of
the Cabinet, members of the Elections
. Rules Committee, and Justices of the
Student Court of Review:
7.1.1 Shall be registered for a minimum of
one class at the University each quarter
of their term of office, and in the case of
elected Student Government Officers
shall be registered.for a minimum of one
class at the Uni versity during the quarter
in wh ich they are a candidate for office,
with the exception that members of the
.Student Senate and members of the
College Councils need not be registered
outside the regular academic year as
defined in section 13.6
7 .1.2 Shall maintain a minimum cumulative

grade point ratio of 2.000 each quarter of
lheir term of office. Elected Student
Governmnel Officers shall have a
minimum cumulative grade point ratio
of 2.000 duri ng the quarter in which they
are a candidate for office.
7.1.3 Shall hold no more than one of the
· positions enumerated in section 7.1 with
the exception of the positions of member
of a College Council and member of the
Student Senate, which may be held
concurrentl y .

7.2 Specia l qualifications of the President,
Vice Fresiden l and Chief Justice shall be
to have complet ed a min im um of ninety
(90) pas sing academic quarter hours or
their equ ivalent. a minimum of twel ve
( 11) hours of which must have been
comp leled at the University of South
Florida, and all of which transfer hours
must be acknowledged as valid transfer
hours by the Office of the Reg istrar of the
University of South Florida.
7.3 Qualificalions of the President Pro
T empore shall be to have met all the
general and special qual ifica t ions for the
posi tion of President , and to be a
member of the Student Senate. The
Pr esi dent Pro T e mpor e must be
registered for a min i mum of one class
during the summer quarter.
7.4 Special qualifications of lhe members of
th e Student Senate shall be to have not
declared a major or to have declared a
major in the colleqe they represent. Th is
qualification must be met before the y
are a candidate for office or before they
are appointed.
7.5 Special qualifications of the members of
each of the College Councils shall be to
have met all additional qualifications
enumerated in the respective College
Council constitutions.
7.6 Special qualifications of the Cabinet
Officer s and the E lection Rules Committee (if any) shall be enumerated in
the statutes of the Student Government.
7.7 Special qualifications of the Associate
Justices of the Student Court of Review
shall be to have completed a minimum of
forty-five (45) passing academic quarter
hours, a minimum of twelve (12) of which
must be completed at the University of
South Florida , and all of which transfer
hours must be recognized as valid
transfer hours by the Office of the
Registrar at the University of South
Florida .
VIII. ELECTIONS
8.1 General elections shall be held during
Quarter 11 for the purpose of electing the
President, Vice President, Senators,
<:allege Council members (unless
otherwise specified In their Con stitutions) and tor considering referenda.
8.2. Special elections shall be held when
necessary to fulfill the requirements of
this Constitution, or the statutes of the
Student Government.
8..3 The regulations concerning all types of
elections sha II be enumerated in the
Student ·Government statutes.
8.4 All elections shall be supervised by the
Election Rules Committee in a manner
prescribed in the Student ·Government
statutes, except that Council · elections
will be supervised i n a manner
. prescribed in the r .e spective College
Council constitutions .
8.5All students as defined in section 1.1 shall
be qualified to vote in the elections tor
President, Vice President and on
referenda.
8.6 Qualifications tor voters in the elections
for members ot each Of the College
Councils shall be as enumerated in the
respective constitutions except that these
minimum requirements must be met:
8.6. l No person shall vote in the elections of
two (2) College Councils in any one
quarter .
8.6.2 All voters must be regi stered for a
minimum of one course during the
quarter in wh ich the election is held .
8.7 Qualifications for voters in the election of
members of the Student Senate:
8.7 .1 All students as defined in section 1.1
shall be qualified to vote in the election of
members of the Senate, provided that:
8.7 .1.1 Students shall vote only in the district
to which their declared major has been
ass igned .

X. REMOVAL FROM OFF ICE
10.1 A student Government Officer sha ll be
removed from office if impeached and
found guilty when tried .
10.1.1 Th e basis of impeachmen t for all
St udent Government Officers shall· be
malfeasance. and-or misfeasance, and·
or nonf easa nce.
10.1.2 Impeachmen t of all Student Govern.
menl Officers (excep t the Justices of the
Court of Review) shall be by a majority
vote of the Student Senate.
10.l .3 Impeachment of Justices of the Court
shall b e by a majority vote of any three of
the College Councils.
10.1.4 Th e Student Court of Review shall try
all cases of impeachment of a Student
Government Offi cer, except those cases
of impeachment of a Ju stice of the Court.
10. l .5 The Student Sena te sha ll tr y all cases
of impeachment of a Justice of the Court.
10.2 The Cabinet Officers and executive
appointees may be removed from office
at the discretion of the President of
Student Government.
10.3 The members of the Election Rules
Committee may be removed from office
at th e discretion of the Pres ident of
Student Government, except as other.
wise stipulated in the statutes of the
Student Government.
10.4 A Student Government Officer may be
removed from office by a two thirds
majority vote in a student initiated recall
election . Such recall elections shall be
Initiated by peti tion of 40 per cent of the
students enrolled eligible to vote lor the
officer durinJI the single quarter In
which the petition is initiated, except that
for this purpose, students who- have not
declared majors shall not be considered
eligible to vote (or to petition) tor
Senators and members of a College
CouncU . Such elections shall be
scheduled as S09fl as practicable after
the petition r-equlrement has been met.
XI. REFERENDA
1l.1 Student referenda provide a means by
which the students may vote directly on
issues.
11 .2 Referenda may either be student
initiated or Initiated by a two thirds
majority vote Of the Student Senate.
11.3 Procedures tor student initiated
referenda shall be enumerated in the
statutes of the Student Government,
providing that :
11.3.1 Student initiated referenda shall be
·
initi ated by petition of students.
11 .3.2 The requ i red number Of students
petition ing shall be no more than 50 per
cent and no less than 20 per cent of the
students . enrolled during the single
quarter in which the petition is initiated .
11.3.3 The President shall schedule an
election tor the referendum no more than
90 days after the required number Of
students petition .

XII. AMENDMENT PROCEDURE
12.1 An amendment to the Student Government Constitution may originate in the
·
Student Senate.
12. l .1 There. shall be a public announce.m ent
of the amendment prior to the meeting at
which it is introduced.
12.l.2 The amendment shall be read at the
meeting at which it is introduced.
Discussion may be entertained, but final
legislative action may be taken only at a
subsequen'I meeting.
12.2 The amendment must be approved by a
two third s majority of the members of
the Student Senate.

8.7.1.2 Students who have not declared any
major or who have decl ared a major in a
college with fewer than 250 declared
majors shall vote In the college and the
district of their choice.

12.3 Upon approval by the Student Senate the
amendment shall be voted upon by the
students in regular or special election.

8.7 .1.3 Students who have declared more
than one major shall vote in any one
·district to which one of their ·declared
ma jars has been assigned .

12.3. l The amendment shall go into effect
· upon approval of a two thirds majority ot
those students voting on the amendment.

IX . TERMS OF OFFICE
XIII. DEFINITIONS
9.1. The terms of office shall be as follows :
9.1.l The President, Vice President and
Senators shall assume office on the day
immediately following the last day of the
quarter in which they are elected, at
which time they shall be inaugurated and
the general election shall be closed. They
shall serve unlit the inauguration of their
successors, or until such time as ~ they
the
meet
to
resign, · fail
may
qualifications for office as enumerated in
section VI I, or are removed from office.
9.1.2 The term of office of the President Pro
Tempore shall correspond to his or her
term as a member of the Senate.
9.1.3 The term of office for members of eacti
College Council shall be determined by
the College Council provided that any
change in terms of office shall not be
effective until the current terms of office
expi re.
9.1.4 The term of office for appointed Cabinet
Officers, and executive appointees, shall
be from the time of appointment through
the last day of Quarter II, or until they
the
meet
to
fail
resign,
m3y
qualific.a tions for office, or are removed
from office.
9.1.5 The term of office for members-of
E lecti on Rules Committee and
persons f i lling positions created
statute shall be enumerated in
statutes of Student Government.

the
for
by
the

9.1 .6 The term of office for Justices of the
Court of Review shall be from the time of
approval by the Student Senate until
they ma y resign , fail to meet their
qual ifications for office, or are removed
from off ice.

13.1 Two thirds majority, and two thirds
majori ty vote, shall be defined as two
thirds or more of all those eligible
electors who vote.
13.2 Majority, majority vote shall be defined
one half the eligible
as more than
electors who vote .
13.3. lf the size of the majority requ i red tor an
action by a body is not specified, a
majority vote is required .
13.4 A quorum shall consist of more than one
half the members in good standing .
13.5 Student Government Officers shall be
defined as: The President, Vice
President, Cabinet Officers, Senators..
members of the College Councils,
Justices of the Student Court of Review,
members of the Election Rules Comm ittee, executive appointees, and per sons filling positions created by statute.
13.6 The regular academic year shall be
defined as Quarter I, II , and ii I, or their
equivalents if the University changes the
academic calendar system .
13.7 Members 'in good standing shall be all
members except as otherwise provided
in the statutes of the Student Govern ment .
13.8. A two th i rds majority of the members of
a body shall be def ined as two thirds of all
lhe members, both present and absent.
13.9 The term "executive appointees" shall
be limited to those persons appointed by
the President to fill positions created by
the President in order to execute his
dut ies. as provided for in section 4.3 of
thi s Constitution.
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Write-in Party
President

Bennie Herring
·~

Vke president

Claretha Saulter, .wfitein candidate for Vice
President said in a campaign speech, "If I am
elected, it will not be my
r es p ci n s i b i l i t y
to
manipulate the government at my own discretion,
however with your input as
students we can do
progressive things. I will
work very closely with the
person elected as President
to help in meeting the

~:~:f~~. i~in~:ci:~e~id~~

~~d~~~ts

social activities, police
services and veteran affairs.
"My purpose is not to
isolate my activities to any

Claretha is presently
working on several committees 'dealing
with
student policies.
"I will be working with

whole," he said.

of

the

student

~~~~:tC:g:oaus ~~~de~ts 0 ~~

w~SF," she said.

*
*
*

Tlw following candidalt•s
did not submit statenu•nts:
Gary Manka, vice presidential
nominee: Ed ward AltPndorfer, Vincent Budney, Gary
Bumgarner, Vincent Cacaro,
Lucia Dl•. la Cruz, Denisp
Fernandez. Andrew Gamson,
Patricia Glasnap, Robert
Harder, Victoria Harman,
Paula Hoppe. John llusfield.
Andrew Knable, Mkhael
Malter, Margaret Marino,
Keith Mattson, Catherine
Murphy, James O'Neill,
Mitch.eJ.I
Pearl,
Abbey
Rosenfeld,
Harry
Vandenbosche, and Jonathan
Weiss, senatorial nominees.

Claretha Saulter

Bennie Herring, write-in
candidate for SG President
said he is a firm believer in
positive leadership..
"Too much emphasis has
been placed on the apathy
of the student body, yet I
feel that this is n0t true. I
plan to bridge the gap
between the students and
the administration as a
true representative of
student demands," he said.
He is . particularly in-
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William Parker

Jonathan Wise
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is

important

to

students of which I am one,
so if students choose 11·>
remain anonymous, I shall
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that
is. academics,
diplomacy, acceptance,
~~~ information, and the
m:
:-:-:- awareness to pr9cccd with
~ the implementation of said
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As. vice JH"Psident I want
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any capacity he asks of me.
Second, l will·work hard to

~
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find out what the majority
of the students want, and ;":
work with the president to ,..
try to rriakc these wants a
reality, I will also try lo iii:
keep the student as wt>U ~.·
informed as possible on the . ~
actions
of
the
Administration and SG. I hope '·<
very much the programs
Jim Wise and I have been
working on will be carried
out to their fullest capacity.
...':

W

academics will be relevant
to students. Diplomacy in
carrying out all respon-1·:·:·:-:·:<·;::;><:·:~'1»>:''"%;'<~'<
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Parker and I consider
attention.
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President

Major SG constitution changes
explained for campus voters
S.G. officials have outlined the
changes which the amendment to
the S.G. Constitution will make in
that document. The biggest
change is that it will make the
amended Constitution say in
"clear and legal language" what
the existing Constitution was
meaning to say, according to S.G.
Secretary of Academic Affairs
Ben Johnson. Johnson, · in
outlining those changes that will
be made by the amendment
pointed out that no major
alterations were made in the
structure of S.G., a structure
established in 1964.
The first important change is
that the amendment redefines
students as "all persons
registered for classes at the
University of South Florida that
quarter" (section Lll. A subsequent section C7 .l.l) makes all
students eligible to hold office.
This means that under the new
Constitution part time students
will no longer be disenfranchised,
and will be able to vote and run
for office in S.G. elections.
One of the biggest changes is
Clarification of the roles of the
various branches of S.G. <sections 2.S, ~.Ii and 4.10). Under the
new Constitution no branch of
S.G. can take action that conflicts
with action taken by another

branch in exercising its duties as
enumerated in the Constitution
Csections 2.4, 3.8, 4.6 and 4.8)
except in special, clearly defined
cases. Another section 0.3) savs
that no branch has any duties
other than those enumerated in
the Constitution. The most important function of these sections
is the establishment of clear cut
responsibilities for each of the
pohcy making branches of S.G.
A key change (see sections 4.7
and 4.10) is that the new Constitution subordinates the S.G.
President to the Senate more
than the existing Constitution
does. Under the amended Constitution, the Senate can clearly
bind the President through the
statuatory process. The amendment also established a clearly
defined relationship whereby the
Senate legislates S.G. policy and
voices the opinion of the student
body on University wide matters
while the President represents
the
students
before
administrators and public officials.
Another significant change is
that the amendment provides Cin
section 4.:3.1) that any executive
appointee who is going to be paid
a stipend (salary) must be approved by the Senate. Tl11s
represents the formilization (and
legalization) of a traditional
practice.

A change which updates an
importantpart of S.G. is section
VI, which broadens the composition of the S.G. Executive
Board (see 6. ll by including the
President pro tern of the S.G.
Senate as a Board member. Since
the Executive Board is a prime
means of communication among
the various branches (particularly between the Executive
and College Council branches),
this is an important improvement.
One change which isn't particularly noticeable unless the
existing Constitution and the
amendment
are
viewed
simultaneously is that the
amendment eliminates obsolete
references to now non-existent
positi~ns or agencies within the
University Administration. The
amcndm(~nt also eliminates
references
to
University
positions
that
might
bt'
Piiminated in \'(':\I'S to COllle (i.e.,
it refers only. to the l lniversity
Presidl'nt ai1d the lkgistrari.
This !'hang!' was essPntially a
"wcPding out' ' process.
A major change is in the im peachment processes, particularly for S.G. Justices. Under
the old. system a .Justice was
impeached by the other members
of the Court. The amendment

(see 10.12 through 10.15) provides
that Justices will be impeached
by a majority vote of any three of
the College Councils, and tried by
the Student Senate. The am~nd
ment also provides ( 10.4) that an
S.G. officer can be removed from
office by a two-thirds majority
vote in a student initiated recall
election (as well as by the
Sena tel. This not only establishes
a complete system of check and
balances but enables students to
take direct action in extreme
circumstances.
A final change (section Xll
clarifies the procedures for
holding student referenda. Under
the new Constitution specific
guidelines are established for
initiating student referenda, as
opposed to a vague reference in
the existing Constitution. The
Senate will set more specific
requirements. These are the
most important changes made by
the amendment which students
will soom be voting on. It has
"been in the works" for some
time now, and it is expected that
its rwutral and rational character
will provide an effective system
of democraticallv controlled
student
repr:esentation
throughout the University for
many years to come.

Richard Merrick
I think we must work to develop
community identity at USF. I'm
part of SG now and that's been
our emphasis. We're protecting
students' interests-rights through
programs like getting outdoor
amplified music back on campus
and helping fight unfair land1ords, and we're meeting
students' needs througii 1·:·ojects
like getting access bike paths and
a traffic light at 13lst. SG must
remain a concerned advocate of
community interests. As our
needs expand we must expand
services to meet them; when our
rights are threatened <eg: the
Underground Rail Road and the
Oracle) we must assert them. W£!
can do it together.
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SG means students - their
problems, needs , rights. and
goals . The mission : provide an
environment where students
achieve goals with the fewest
obstacles and least aggravation .
SG must open active communication channels. Meaningful
dialog vital to compromises will
result .
Priority programs for SG include: . a legal aid service, a
student-mamanaged · bookstore,
day care centers, more bike
paths <real - not painted lines>,
improved health care, published
faculty evaluations·, and con_quality control of
tinuous
campus food !'ervice.

Although steps in a progressi\'l'
direction have been ta ken. I sl'e
much ·room for improvement in .
SG . SG must always look to the
future and not rely on past ac.
complishments.
· Long-awaited outdoor concerts·
have brought new life to campus ;
this program should be expanded
to include some top name performers .
Last year a substantial number
of students visited the Health
Center <over 34 ,000 patients were
handled> . Presently the Health
Center is understaffed and needs
funds to expand and improve its
services .

,\s \'iCl' pn•sic!Pnl . my grl'all'sl
!ask · 11·ill IJP lo Sl'l' !hat !lw
l lnin•rsil\' . its staff. and ad ·
ministr<ition is dl'sigrwd to make
USF a plact• for studmts.
To aceomplish this !lwre must
be as much undPrslanding and
cooperation as possihll' . I lll'lil'\'l'
more constructive work can Ill'
accomplished in a coop<' rat i\'l'
atmosphere than an antagonistic
one .
Students arc concerned about
the P icasso 'statue. paying ad mission to basketball ganws .
married student housing, Greek
facilities . SG can meet the needs
of students.

:\s a S(; sl'nator . I am awarl' of
!lw <"U!Tl'nt prohll'ms faring S<i
and will l·ontinul' to work to makl'
lhl' S(i Sl'natP a produt·ti\'l' body
working for tlw sludl'nts.
1 fl'l'I tht•n• an' many ways in
whil'h S(; l'ould sl'rVt' thl'
studl'nts. h~rt it must first sl'I its
priori! il's ._

I am John S. Ki>ch . The position
is thn•e things : discipline. impartialit y. and availability . Why?
Thl' vict• president is involved in
two lt•vels of government:
t•xet·utivc and legislative. He is
an t•missary between them .
Sl'rnndly . the vice president is
prl'sidcnt of the senate, voting
onlv in tie situations . These are
tw<; n•asons for impartiality . This
dot's not mean I have no ideas of
my own but rather I depend
on !ht• fet•dback and participation
of the wholl' student community.
With this participation and impartiality. unity can be achieved.

:\s with all organizations. to hl'
l'lll'l't i\'l' S(i nt'l'ds all of us
working togl'lhl'r . With this
support sc; will Ill' ahll' to accomplish its goals and make this
progn•ssive
a
l lnivl'rsit:v
l'dUl'ational institution with its
· t•mphasis on students .

·- ·-···-,
l

$ome nominees ,
state platforms ''·
· EDUCATION
·Ed Everette
. My name is Ed Everette and I
am running for the SG senate
from the College of Education.
Please remember, as Aristotle
. once said, "Of evils we must
choose the least." Please
vote .. Jor. me. Why? ... why not?
Gail Kt'nney
· As an incumbent senator, I
have and will continue to figh~ for
the students. Some examples
are . open personnel files, the
future of the Oracle, and the
problems of the Textbook Center.
.. ·Be sure to get out and vote.
Robert Leeds
The College of Education affords excellent opportunities for
interaction which I wish to be
part of for anoth~r term .
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Tyre Chapman .
The existing student government has an ambiguous meaning.
Within the ambiguous status of
· SG, ·· the . ,Administration maintains most jurisdiction through
centralization of authority.
Therefore I suggest SG be
reapportioned with an emphasis
' on decentralization. One means ·
of achieving this objective is to
create a committee of students
and senators · to resolve student
qifferences.
AIDeFoor _
. The students on this campus
·are getting the shaft in many
ways {witness the Oracle, Rail
Road, etc.) You know it and I ·
know it. I'd like your help to fight
·
·
this.
. . Richard Sarafan · ·
I, as ·a returning senator, will
continue to fight for betterment
of · conditions affecting the
students of USF .. I hope to continue battling the problems of the
oppressed resident, ·Textbook
· Center rip-offs, ai'ld lack of an
adequate food service.
NATURALSCIENCE
.
. Bob Peterson
-· Recognizing that most students
in the College of Natural Science
. are primarily concerned with
academics and not student
politics, my platform is directed
toward them.

is one of the I inest psychological thrillers
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8V8f m8d8!The super-puzzle dramaoftheye ar.A
breath-bating suspense story of lus·t and blood."

;

-JUDITH CRIST, New York Magazine

j.

1

I

"Another of Altman's ·
personat ,movies
full of brilliant
insights. Susannah
York's performance
is dazzling:·

..Acomplex, care·
fully worked.out,
intricate work ·
that confirms
Robert Altman's
position as one of
the mostimportant American di·
rectors of our time:·

. -FRANCES TAYLOR, L.1. Press

''A compelling

-RICHARD SCHICKEL, Lile

(!Utterly absorbing! Those who ·
en joy a purely
cinematic experience will love-it!"
-ARTHUR KNIGHT, Saturday Review·

"A truly great film
that will continua
to haunt and amaze
you whether you
· nr
v•
.see "fI· once
many times. Spinetingling excitement
and remarkable
sensitivtty:·
-JACK BRESCHARD, Crawdaddy

COLUMBIA Pl.CTURES Presents

ROBERT AlTMAN'S

~

-6LENN O'BRIEN, INTER-vi-

.SUSANNAH YORK
Winner of !he Best Actress Award al the Cannes Film Festival

M>•

RENE AUBERJONOIS, MARCEL BOZZUFFI •HUGH MILLAIS •CATHRYN HARRISON

A LION'S GATE FILM. LTD.- THE HEMDALE GROUP. LTD. Production Produced by
TOMMY THOMPSON. Written and Directed by ROBERT AIJMAN ,,.,.,..,._

.

ig(,,,.!!~"~

First Area Showing

T ONIGHT Wednesd ay Jan. 30 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.

movie! Fascinating! A must see!
Susannah York
turns in an exceptional performance. She
certainly deserves
the Best Actress
award she won
at Cannes."

...Robert Altman's
most ambitious
and sansftive work.
Susannah York
gives astunning
performance:·
-LOUISE SWEENEY.
Christian Science Monitot

LAN 103 $1.00 Film Art Series

by Garry Trudeau
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Economy meet set
A conference, set today from
noon through 3 p.m . in the UC,
will focus on a proposal to
establish a Regional Center for
Economic Education .
The conference is being cosponsored by the Colleges of
Education and Business Administration.
A luncheon will be hosted by
the South Florida Educational
Planning Council, made up of 12

school districts. Dr. William P .
Danenburg, council executive
director, said the proposed center
would aid in upgrading unders ta ndi ng of the national
economic system .
"Many idealistic young people
today reject our economic
system because they do not
understand it," he said. "The
proposed center might help
them comprehend the free enterprise system. "

Amigo service needs help
George
Lister ,
special
ass istant to Undersecretary of
State for Latin .America, will be
joining the Operation Amigo

Residence room
open to woinen
Limited space is still available
for women in the USF residence
halls. Gail Best , special assistant
to director of University Housing
and Food Service said yesterday .
A pro-rated price of $116.38 fo r
Qtr. 2 rent is offered to those who.
contrac t for Qtr . 2 and Qtr . 3.
Housi ng arrangements can be
made in Argos C:enter.

LUTZ PAINT & BODY SHOP
The place to have you

ar repaired correctly.
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Moore: manual state item
BY Mi\HY Hl'Tll JIYEHS
Oracle Staff Writer

Any complaints concerning the
staStatewide University Police
Policy Manual will have to be to
be directed to a state agency and
not to a local official, Tampa
American Civil Liberties Union
<ACLU> Pres. Jack Moore said
yesterday .
Last week Paul Uravich,
director of Safety and Security,
responded to Moore's charge that
parts of the manual were unconstitutional , saying all objections should be directed to
him .
"TllEHE IS no point in talking
to Uravich now, " Moore said,
"This is a state policy manual."
He said ACLU ·leaders have
proposed the Florida ACLU
examine the policy manual .
He said ACLU leaders have
proposed the Florida ACLU
examine the policy manual.
"The Florida ACLU is
preparing a s·tudent Bill of Rights

Grads impr_ove
results show
Fewer graduate students who
don't meet minimum admission
requirements are being enrolled
at USF, an official in Academic
Affairs said yesterday.
Director of Admissions Bob
Levitt said only 5.41 per cent of
USF's graduate students <mostly
educationally disadvantaged
minority persons in the College of
Education, according to Dr. Carl
Riggs) fell below the minimum
standards mark compared to 7.06
per cent last. year .
Graduate admission standards
require a 3.0 GP A or a score over
1000 on the Graduate Record
Exam.
State Univesity System rules
allow universities to enroll 10 per
cent of all graduate students who
don 't meet minimum admissions
standards .
This
figure ,.
University officials have said,
allows disadvantaged students
who show "potential" to be admitted to graduate programs.
Most students in the 10 per cent
category
are members of .
minority groups, officials said.

. "There is no · point in
talking to (Paul) Uravich
now, this is a state policy
manual. I don't see where
he can call it (mace) a
defensive weapon since it
can be us~d offensively
also. 1{e also said the
courts have jurisdiction to
monitor police records, .
when in fact, they don't.
-Jack Moore .
can call it a defensive weapon
and this, I'm sure, will be part o:
since it can be used offensively
it," Moore said.
also ."
Moore said . he wants to
examine the entire manual and
" He <Uravichl also said the
Will probably talk to Uravich
courts have the juri~diction to
. afterwards . He said he was
monitor police records , when in
"interested"
fact, they don't," Moore said .
in
several
statements Uravich made in
Only if litigation occurs do the
response to his charges.
· courts have the power to look at
URA VIOi CALLEO mace a
police records, he said .
"defensive" weapon.
Moore has said he expects the
" A weapon is a weapon, "
ACLU to lobby for repeal of
Moore said. " I don 't see where he
portions of the document.
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Fashion Cuts With Full Service
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HENRY OURAN
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OWNER
MON - FRI
9 AM -7 PM
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SAT
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6:00PM
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2636 West Hillsborough Ave
at Plaza Ph: 876-4959
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Appointments Available

*******************
A COMEdy of MURdERS

program , which is sending 18
Argentine Students to USF next
week.
Margaret' Fisher, assistant to
the Vice President of Student
Affairs, said Lister will discuss
U.S . participation in foreign
affairs . The time and place will
be released later, she said.
. ~a-;~ a little sunshine here.
Fisher also said five or six
Faculty evaluations must be
more host families are needed for
seen to be appreciated. Help ,
the visiting students . Persons , Elect
I
interested should call Dr. Fisher I
ANDY DEREK
I
at 974-2151.
~
S.G. PRESII>E~:~,__ _ _

CHARLES CHAPLIN
AS

I

J

CAMPUS TALENT
AUDITIONS
Thur. Jan. 31

8-11 p.m.

tJvfonsieur 9'erdouX'

FREE
Application m SEAC office

fRoM AN idEA SUGGESTEd by ORSON WdlEs

wiTH MARTHA RAyE
I

I
I

CTR 222 Ext. 2637

907 129th
PH. 971 - 1 11 5

5

WRiTTEN, diRECTEd ANd SCOREd
CltARlEs CltApliN

1,2,3
IFebruary
admission 1.50

by

7&9:30 pm ENA

USF Students $1.00
NEXT WEEK: FEB 8,9,10 THE CIRCUS
Film Arts Series
·- -·- - -- ·- ·- -

-··-----
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Saturday check-cash eliminated
BY JILL AARONSON
Oracle Staff Writer

The cutback in hours of the UC
check-cashing service has
resulted in many student
grievances, but no individual
formal complaint has been filed,
SG officials said yesterday.

SG is awaiting a response from
KenThompson, vice president for
Administration, regarding the
closing of the service on Saturdays, SG Vice President Mark
Levine said.
THE CHECK-CASHING service had been open from 9 a.m.

until I p.m. on Saturdays until
this quarter. No service is
provided on Saturdays and weekday hours have been cut back .
On Jan. 5, the first Saturday
this quarter, Levine said, withing
a four-hour period, 434 students

inquired about the service being
closed at the UC desk.
Levine said Director of
Auxiliary Services Tom Berry
told him the reasons for closing
the check cashing service were
lack of funds and an effort to
conserve energy.
BOTH BERRY and Bookstore
Manager Jack Burns refused to
answer questions unless submitted in writing.
Levine said SG leaders feel
closing the service will not affect
the energy crisis substantially.

Levine said SG officials are
hoping funding will increase
enough to allow re-opening the
UC - check-cashing serivce
Saturdays.

RICKI'S
LAUNDRY
BASKET

It is difficult to cash a check on
a Saturday, Levine said. "It is a
great inconvenience for campus
residents, students with out-oftown accounts . and especially

r--;~n;ed. ; : r ideas, your l
I thoughts. Your .concern, your I

I.

--.-------- -

Check-cashing hours at the
Cashier's office, ADM 147, have
not been altered, but "they are
only open until 3 p.m. on weekdays," Levine said.
"In an emergency situation,"
he said, "a student will not be
able to cash a check."

"WE
( SG > follow
the
· philosophy," Levine said, "the
Bookstore provides a service to
the students and this is one very
necessary service."

. vote! Help Elect
ANDY DEREK
·
S.G. PRESIDENT

handicapped students.·· he said.
THE <TTIL\('K of hours.
Levine said. has resulted in long
lines during the day.

·

;
;

I

By the way -you can do your
laundry at
Ricki's Laundry
Basket
-------·--....
. ~

______ _

uracle photo by t:nr1s Matone

Debbie Cold (left), cashes check for Lezlie Hart, 4FRE
••• in a service available in the cashier's office (ADM 147) •

.Library spends $8,000
replacing misused items
BY JUDIE COX
Oracle Staff Writer

The USF Library spent over
$8,000 last year replacing books
which were stolen or misused, a
spokesman said yesterday.
l'his figure includes $~,000
spent replacing books. The cost
to replace one volume is approximately $13, Dennis Robison,
assistant director of the Library,
said.
These figures do not account
for stolen books which have not
been requested again, Robison

said. The Library takes no inventory and sometimes books are
placed on the wrong shelves so
the library orders a new copy,
only to find the original one later,
he said.
Robison said the new Library,
now under construction, will be
equipped with a sensitizing
System to prevent book loss. He
said · budget cuts may be
necessary to pay for the equipment.
·
Robison said the sensitizing
system will cost between $16,000

Rider board posted
A self-service rider referral
board has been posted in the UC
outside the Warp.en's Center <UC
159l.

The board is equipped with a
map of five counties (P<isco,
Hillsborough, Pinellas, Manatee,
and Sarasota) which are broken
intci zones.
Those interested in arranging
l'arpools to and from USF should
dl'termine the zones they live in
;ind tran'i through and fill out an
information card which is

available at the board. The card
should then be placed on a hook
marked with the appropriate
zone.
Participants in the program
should
check
the
board
periodically for other riders in
their zone and make ride
arrangements with them.
Riders are asked to remove
their cards after rides have been
arranged.
The service is free and open to
everyone.

******************************~
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INTERESTED IN TRAVEL COUNSELING?

A representative from the Peninsula Motor
Club (AAA) will be on campus Feb. 6 at
2 pm, AOC-201, to discuss domestic travel
counselor positions with interested students for 3rd & 4th qtrs. For additional
information, contact Mike Turner or Linda
G~orgianni at the Co-op Office, 974-2171,

:*
*:
**
*:*
*
:
*

*
..****************************•
AOC-105.

and $20,000, but said he feels it
will be worth the expense.
The system is used in the
Tampa Public Library, and Jan~t
Grimsley, an employe of the
downtown library said the
system is every effective "if the
people behind the desk cooperate
with the machine."
"If someone walks through
carrying a briefcase and the
system detects a book, then they
should be · asked to open their
briefcase," she said.
Bernadette Stork, an employe
with the Tampa Public Library's
public
relations
office,
said,'' After the installation, there
was a tremendous decrease in the
thefts. As far as actual figures, I
just don't have any. I really think
the system is worth it, because it
protects the investor's investment."
The sensitizing equipment is
implanted inside books and when
a person leaves the library with a
book not desensitized through a
special check-out process, a type
of alarm is sounded.

DANCE
CONCERT
University Theatre 8:30 pm
Tues. ,Wed. Jan. 29, 30
f ulltime-students $1
others
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US F to sp on so r oil dri llin g me et
BY MARGIE MARINO
and
WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writers

have been sold to oil companies
for drilling rights in federally
supervised waters off Florida,
Alabama and Miss iss ippi .

Prominent scientists and
government officials will attend a
conference at USF's Bay Campus
tomorrow through Saturday to
consider possible effects of offshore oil drilling.
The conference comes six
weeks after $1.5 billion in leases

TllE OIL INIHJSTHY is expected to begin the search for oil
and gas in the Gulf within the
next six months .

Dr. Harold Humm, professor of
Oceanograph y said the federal
government has issued $15

million for st udies of how drilling
will affect the environment.
Humm said the four prime
areas of drilling will be wes t of
Tampa Bay, south of Panama
City, an area between the two,
and an area south of Mobile Bay.
The main purpose of the conference will be to discuss environmental research on the
effects of the drilling , Humm
said.
The conference will also focus
on what research should be done
as drilling is conducted. This
would offer a continuing account

Regist ered cars
can park nightly
Although University Police are
now ticketing cars at night ,
registered cars may park
anywhere on campus after 5
p.m., except in reserved areas,
Paul Uravich, director of Public
Safety and Security, said last
week.
"There has been no change in
policy, just enforcement- of it," he
said.
The only parking tickets issued
at nigl)t are to cars without a
University decal or visitor 's pass
or those illegally parked . in
reserve lots, Uravich said.

Oracle photo by Chris Malon<

Face job
Angelo LaMarco, a profession al actor, gets made-up
for a role in Edward McCraw's "As Long as the Dream
Lasts". The film is being put together by Mass Com film
students.

Spe cia l stu den ts
Continued from page

1

able to provide the requested
information on this program .
"THE certificate program was .
not in opera ti on Qtr. 1,"
Scheilerle said . "Enrollment is
not anticipated until Qtr. 3. A
funny thing about that is we had
our first inquiry and then the
student decided he would be a
degree-seekin g student so we lid
our first applicant."
The certificate program will
allow "special students" to earn
a "certificate of concentratio n"
by taking specified courses in
Language-Li terature. Although
tlw students are required to have
educational
previous
lhl
hal'kground. Scheuerle said he
lias "'no apprehensio n " conl'l'rning the program .

"The person has to get approval of the college adviser,"
Scheuerle said. "The marginal
student will be advised not to
enroll. "
DR. ALLAN Tucker , SUS vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs
who requested the inquiry,
yesterday declined to comment
on the as yet unfinished report.
"I could hot respond to it until I
see it in writing," Tucker said.
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Carl Riggs said yesterday
he was completing the report
which he will submit to Tucker.
But he said he feels the inquiry
has shown special students are
not lowering USF academic
standarc'>.
"Base.fon what we have now , I
would say they are not (lowering
standards)," Riggs said.

Nationa l Student Exchang e Program

Applic ation Deadli ne For Fall
1974 Excha nge Is March 1, 1974

in

all
On'r 25 uni\'ersitie s now in NSE Program
Freshmen and
Sl'Ctions of the country .
Sl1phomorc s with 2.5 average are eligible. See
Chris Randall at Off-Campu s Term Program,
F:\O l:.?:.?. Ext. 2536.

The only 24-hour reserved lot is
on the one stretching east to west
between the. College of Language
Literature and Education. All
handicapped parking spaces are
.also reserved.
"Mostly we've given courtesy
citations explaining what has
.been violated," he said. "A lot of
people who come on campus only
at night think their cars don't
have to be registered, but they
do."
Uravich said University Police
have been enforcing the parking
policy at night to help prevent
stripping and break-ins of cars .
Ripped OFF by your landlord? In 4 yrs. I've been thru
it all. I can help. If you let me.
Help Elect
ANDY DEREK
S.G. PRESIDENT

\1·ho specializes in geochemical
oceanography .
Tiii·: l'HOCH.\:\I \1·ill in clude
presentations by th e Federal
Bureau of La nd l\Ianagement . the
Environme ntal
l\ational
Protect ion Agency. and the U.S.
Geological Survey. Th ere will be
discussion s of chemical a nd
geological oceanograph y. environmental data and information . and workshops on
physical. biological. geological
and chemical oceanograph y.
The conference, coordinated by
the State University System
Institute of Oceanograp hy
(SUS IO) and the Florida
Coastal Coordination Council , is
free and open to all interested
persons . Those wishing to attend
should make reservations with
the SUSIO office in St. Petersburg at <813) 896-5197 .

of environmenta l impact. he sa id.
DH . \\"11.1.L\:\I TAFT . director
of Sponsored Researc h a nd one of
the conference planners. sa id
state and nation a l lea ders in
Sl'ientific research, government
agencies. environment al groups
and the oil indus try will be attending the conference.
"We will be looking at what the
agencies have already done , and
what still needs to be done ," Taft
said. "We will also consider offs hore nuclear power plants and
sewage disposal. "
Taft said the conference will
make recommenda tions to the
Florida legislatu r e and the
feder a l government on what
resea rch should be done.
Helping in the coordination of
the conference will be Bay
Science
Marine
Campus
.Chairman Frank T. Manheim ,

The First National Bank of Tampa
DATA PROCESSING
2nd and 3rd Shifts
Evcnin!! Work
"
Balances, Utility Clerks
Sorter Operalers
Good Math Apitude
1st Financial Tower
Madison and Tampa St.

Apply -

31st floor

hrs, 9a.m. - 4p.m.
.- ·sx:.

,
.
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,
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THE POSEIDON
ADVE NTUR E
Paid Political Advertiseme nt

EINS TEIN 'S
THEORIES:

1. WUSF equali ty in progra mming
2. Publis hed faculty evalua tions
3. Improv e studen t-polic e
relatio ns
4. Legal aid referra l service
5. An energe tic, sensiti ve S. G.
ELECT

MI KE
El .NS TE IN
STUDEN T GOVT. VICE PRESID ENT
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'Anne Frank' presented
HY P:\HKEH STOKES
Oradt• Entt•rtainment Writer

"Freedom"
.. will be performed again

tonight by student dancerp hot og rap her Robert
Bullock in the Dance
Department concert.
Curtain time is 8: 30 p.m. in
the TAT. Reserved seat
tickets are $2, USF
students with ID are $1.

Tlll'ir argunwnts an• ru:arly as ficrl'l' as the .fighting surr?unding
,. . ..
·
. . ·
tlwm . ·
In addition to these problems, Annt>; played by .Terri Jo Hogan, has:
personal conflicts to deal with as she approaches adolescence. ·· . · 1 • •
Through a romance with · Peter VanDaan, : portrayed . by ' Richard ·
Kaye, Anne shows herself to be moving towards a mature.
·
· ·
·
womanhood.
The 1''rank family is playt•d by Dan Gt•ntry. Yvonne Darrin and
Jacke Oliver. Scott Boydman and Sue Taylor protray the VanDaan
.
·
family.
Other members of the cast at;e Cathy Brennan. M~1rio l<'ernandez,
Charles McNeil, Debbie Maresca. Rich Moryorte, Randy · Robbins,
Gina Sarni and Linda Smith.

Photo furnished

'Images ' an unusual film
BYANNE LAUGHLIN
Entertainment Editor
Editor's nott!: "I mages is showing in- .
stead of "The Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeosie." "The Dis·c reet Charm" will be
shown at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m . April 4.
11

If you like action plots, happy

endings · or uncomplicated
movies, "M-A-S-H" Director
Robert A.Itman's newest · film,
"Images," showing in LAN 103 at
7:30and9:30p.m. tonight, will be
boring.
Moviegoers who like suspense,
psychological studies . and
unguessable endings will enjoy
"Images."·
SUSANNAH YORK plays
Cathryn, a young English wife
unable to distinquish between
reality and hallucinations. Rene
Auberjonois is her practical,
unsuspecting husband.
The movie takes place almost
exclusively in Cathryn's mind.
Sexual fantasies obsess her,
contrasting with a hatred of men
and a longing for virginity shown
by her dialogue between Cathryn
and fantasy lovers.
IN AN EFFORT to remain
mentally faithful to her husband,
Cathryn attempts to stab, shoot,

Dance auditions
he/din TAR
The Dance Department will
hold auditions for Modern Dance
from 2 - 3
Friday,
I
p.m. Auditions for Ballet I will .be
held the same day from 5 - 6 p.m.
Both auditions will be in the
dance studio, TAR 222.
The purpose of the auditons is
proper class placement, so the
more experienced beginner will
be in one class. while those
needing more work will be placed
in the other class. Those who are
not placed in section 001.will have
first opportunity to enroll in
section 002.

(prtuiew J
.or use a car to run over these
fantasies. When reality and
inbecome
fantasy
distinguishable, for the viewer as
well as Cathryn, a bloody mess
results.
Irish countryside is the setting
for most of "Images." Hills, trees
and a rough landscape lend
themselves effectively to the
suspense, fantasy and murder
which mark the plot.
The use of color is suberb.
Cathryn's color is white, symbolizing frigidity, which con"
trasts sharply with the earth
colors worn by her husband and
imaginary lovers.
White combines with the sound
of chimes and the writing of ~
children's book, "In Search of

represent
to
. Unicorns ,"
Cathryn's fantasy world. She
retreats into writing when reality
becomes ·uncontrollable.
Susannah York's acting is
excellent. Cathryn's reactions to
her · fantasies range from
disbelief to consternation and
finally desperation along with a
descent into madness.

DIRECT •,ROM NEW YORK
••A GLORIOLISLY H!NNY PLAY!".
Clive Barnes, N.Y.Times

IMOGENE
COCA

KING
DONOVAN

Sa in t-Subber
Presents
in

"Images" is a good film and its
surprise ·ending is sure to leave
the audience stunned.
Admission is $1 .

Guitars, Amps &
Accessories At
Discount Prices.
Old And New
Instruments
CHARLIE'S.
4505

MUSIC . S. Dale
CENTER Mabry
837-2957

Pristt;)ner
of '
.
Second
Avenue.

If you want Student Government to work on .

community projects like
-Improving campus social and cultural
events
-child care center ·
-legal aid for students
If you want an active, knowledgeable S.G. that
will work intelligently to meet our needs as
students and defend our rights · as . human
beings ••. if you want an S.G. President who knows
this university and the people who comprise it,
instead of one who's basing his ideas on junior
college ...
Then vote, and get your friends to vote, Today.
In your college or the UC

RICHARD
MERRICK
S G PRES

:\liss th<' Undl•rgrou111\ Hail
B<.•ad" lldp bring it hack' ,\
:-..i~ ~inµ; ~ ..~t11dent. (~ovL t'<tli d(i ii.

·\ -; iiY JlL'1.EI.;
. " ~' l\l · : Sl!ll · : '...;T

··Tlw Diary of :\mw Frank" will be presented free of charge this
afll'rnoon in Lan IO:l. Tht• play is adapted and directed by Marcia
lkming.
:\mw. a Jew in Holland during World War 2. is hiding from the
:\azis with lwr family and the VanDaan family.
:\s tlw war ragt•s outsidt•. conflict grows between the two families.

K eep b uilding Community

A NEW COMEDY BY

NEIL SIMON
1
'_T· he Odd Couple'"
.
"F"1nest pIay since

Time Magazine
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After two Brahma n losses

USF -Rol lins in roun d thre e
BY Hl:\l>Y \\'L\TllEHl.Y

Oradt• Sports\\ rilt•r

'

'..

d'"

Trying to connect Oracle photo by Chris Malone

Referees' team member Dotti Heyser attempts to get
a hold of BCM hurler Libby Weaver's serve in a
women's intramural softball game Monday.

Tonite

USF
vs.

AIA
BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer
When the Brahmans take the
floor against Athletes in Action
tonight at Curtis Hixon Hall, they
will be going against a relatively
unknown foe .
Athletes in Action is a team
made up of players who, according to USF coach Don
Williams , "have decided to use
their talents -in Christian work."
The team is · sanctioned by the
NCAA, but is not considered an
NCAA team; therefore, the game
is an exhibition . ·
SPONSORED BY the Campus
Crusade for Christ, the team
holds try-outs each year, and is
divided into two units - one
which plays in the eastern part of
the country; and one which plays
in the west.
At half-time, members of
Athletes in Action stay on the
playing floor and give personal
testimonials, in what was
described by Williams as a "very
impressive ceremony."
Ffnancial support for AJA is
provided in the form of a
· gu,a rantee . The USF . chapter of
~~ '. ~allJ:p,u~ . ~rusade ., for Chrt§t ,

;·

'

' " ~ ., guat~te~<:~

-~="""

.,

. •• din:·:Action carry a goo(ii
I!<;
' 'Athletes

message, not only in basketball;
but in a way of life."
The only problem facing
Williams now is how to get his
team "psyched up" for a game

***************'

#
*:
:*
:*
**

Vote Today

:

Mitchell Pearl :*
Student Senator :*
Language - Lit. :*
**
~*************'

· that won't count in the NCAA
ratings . He admitted "it won't be
easy.'.'
Williams will be going with his
usual running game in tonight's
contest. Starting for the Brahmans will be Jack James and
Leon Smith as guards, Warren
Walk at center, and Arthur Jones
and Gerald Long at the forward
positions . Tip-off is at 7:30 p.m .

Tht• spt'ctn• of Hollins Colll'gl'
loom s largt' on tlw l lSF Brnhmisst's· scht'dt1l('. as thl' girls
from \\'intl'r Park again proved
to be too much for tlw Brahmisses in tlw Cl'ntral Florida
Sl'nior College Invitational
Saturday .
Tlwir 5-1-:19 loss was USF 's
second in as many meetings
with the Tars . who will return
hl'rl' tonight at 7: :m for Hound
Number Three.
"\\'E WEHE outplayed . "
Coach Jane Cheatham said of her
tl'am 's loss. "They played super
ball Saturday. against us and
Flagier."
Hollins was knocked off 44 -4:l in
the finals by Flagler. last year's
third-ranked team in the State.
who according to Cheatham . are
"at least as good. if not better.
than last year ."
"Flagler and Rollins are both
really so mething ," Cheatham
said. " We'll have to work very
hard to catch up with them ."
TllE BHAllMISSES split a pair
with FTU, taking the first one 4441 but losing the rematch (and
third place with iU 3:J-31.
"FTU and USF are so evenly
matched it's phenomenal,"
Coach Cheatham remarked . "It
just boiled down to who had the
ball in the last few minutes ."
Cheatham was not disappointed with her team's showing
in the tournament.
"The kids played well. They're
improving every game."

'

HELP WANTED - Position
·r equires some time thought
desire .to help create community spirit. Elect
ANDY DEREK
S.G. PRESIDENT

team
:'\E\\'1.\' -El.ECTE I>
capt a in l\lary Ann Holmes was
('itl'd as l 'SF's outstanding
play('r . Shl' scon•d 51 points for
an an•ragl'of 17 points per game.

That kind of maximum effort is
what the Brahmisses will need to
topple Rollins tonight. As Coach
Cheatham pointed out, "They're
going to be tough to beat."

For Tires - Quality with price
free replacement warranty - if our tire
becomes defective during the life of the tire due to
workmanshi.p or materials it will be replaced free of
charge paggenger cars only.
l 00%

If it rolls - try DUDDY'S FOR TIRES
VOLKSWAGEN, DATSUN, TOYOTA, PINTO, VEGA, OPEL
NEW 4 FUU PLY NYLON
..
.
.·WHITEWALL·TUBELESS- ht QUALITY
.

!

.. !t:,,,,,f}
l',
,,.,,, .... ~
CA<

,,,·JJl.ciJ111
fllif S

RADIAL BEL TED .
SPORT CAR TIRE

155
165
175
165
175
155

SR-13
SR· 13
SR· 13
SR- 14
SR- 14
SR- IS

22.88
24.57
$26.SS
$24 .Sl

1.SO
1.69
1.98
2.05
2.10
1.75

i

_j

HAYMAN
25 hr. visitation a day,
smoking lounge, big
name concerts, Write in
- right on!

S.G. President

El
N
'S

TC ;
~-

·1. '
N

lg~.t
r ,__
---- r1t,a
155-·

'S

c_ ... ·-

1. WUSF equality in program ming
2. Publishe d faculty evaluati ons
3; Improve student- police
relations
4. Legal aid referral service
5. An energet ic, sensitiv e S. G.
ELECT

MIK E EINSTEIN
STUDENT GOVT. VICE PRESIDEN T

•

NATION'S LARGEST TIRE DEALER
·
. -*FREE CATALOG•NO TRADE IN

-lbLhURIWD
.

AVE. PH: 988-4144
7500 E. FOWLER
.
.
9 :30 to 6:30 Mon. thru Fri. 8 :30 to 2:00 Sot.
Spin Bala~t» - A1ignment - Mounting Free

1501 2ND AVE. (YBOR) PH: 248-5016
FrH Mou';,ting - Spin Bolandng
8 :30 to 5 :30 Mon . thru Fri. 8 :30 to 1:00 Sat.

1705 W, CHESTNUT PH: 253-0786
COUNTER SALES ONl Y

li

( •: IA A s s I 1~ •·~ •• A •• s)
(

HELP WANTED ]

J (

(SERVICES OFFERED

FAST .
accurate typ1nq. ser v tCl.' . .as hr
scrv1ct.:' 1n most instances . 1 min . from

PART . TIME phone representative for tax .
sheltered i nvestment company . Work in

USF . Between e,30 and 5,00 call 879 . 7222
exl. 238 . Aller 6,oo call 988·34J5 . Ask tor
Liz .

our office Mon .-Thurs. tram S p.m. to 9
p .m . and Fri. 4 p .m. to 8 p.m . 20 hr . week.
Start at S2 .50 hr . Plus monthly bonus .

-----------

Experience desired but not necessary .. Call
between 1 p .m . and 5 p.m . Mon . thru Fri .

CANOE RENTALS
DAY OR WEEK

al 872·9236.

935-0018 .

STUDENTS! Full or part lime openings are
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
I BM CORRE CT I NG Selectri c.

available to earn money selling ice cream
in your area. The hours will be arranged to

suit your school schldule . Help needed full

or part time as hodesses. busboys. "or.
waitresses. Experience preferred but not .

necessary. Good money, nicest coffe'e shop
Tampa.

Great

working

conditions.

(

MISC. FOR SALE

J

(

couple as caretakers . Sitting room, studio
bedroom, kitchen, bath, patio . Furnished.
No children. 988-8003.
APT . tor sub.let, I br . turn. , S123 mo., call
after 6: 00, 971·4412 , W. T. Ward Apls.
LA MANCHA DOS , Tampa's only s tud e nt
apt. complex. S72 ·90 per month. l block
from campus on 42nd St. 971·0100 .

)

71 ,
MINUTES
FROM US F
New complex on s acres . Children & pets
welcome. No lease·. 2 bedrooms , wall ·to
wall carpet; drapes; Electric Heal & Air;

unfurnished S155 . Ph . 988-5263 days. 9885614 even i ngs & weekends .

(

OPEN HOUSE Sunday Jan. 27th & Feb. 3rd
10:00 a.m.-5 p.m. 1925 115th Ave. Corner
21st St. & 115th Ave. Beautiful live
bedroom-two bath-split level home. Ideal
tor large family . Sale by owner. 565,0llO.
Phone . 879-5471.

PERSONAL

l

MEN! -WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience required. ·
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send $3 .00 for in-

formation. SEAFAX , Dept . 17-D P .O. Box
2049 , Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

LOST & FOUND )

LOST: Book bag, Cale. & Physics books,
glasses, pocket slide rule. Lost Jan. 19 8:00
a .m . on campus. Call 985-2177 alter 5:0~
p .m . REWARD!

FREE weight loss program ·for USF
students. Meetings will be on Wednesdays
al 3 p .m. beginning Jan. 30th . To sign up
attend introductory meeting in AOC 218 on
Jan . 30 at 3 p.m.

FOUND: Camera lens. Call to identify '85·
2766. Alter 9 p.m. Ask for Don or Jane.

WANTED: Campus talent for auditions on
Thursday Jan. 31, S:OO p.m. to 11 :00 p.m . In
Empty Keg. Applications are available in
CTR 2n or call 2637.

LOST: 3 ladies rings Jan. 21st in wrestling
rm . Opal in silver setting, black & white
pe¥1 in gold, one silver filigree . Call 9863567. REWARD .

(

Hou,. .
M, W , f 10 am 8pm
Tu Th . S. 9 ,JO am·6pm

p .m.

1963 FORD ST A TION WAGON
brclt<es . bii\tfery

Ton•'

hk1~

rww . Mrh.' <lql' 111 ,000 .
Autom.1t1c h' ilf\~m1ss1011 . Pr1ct• '5-130 . C.111

9JJ.5565.

TV, RADIO, STEREO

I

FOR SALE : SfJnd.1rd t11nphf1L•r .ind m elt
ching tune r. -lO wa11s , m1nf condrl1011 . Al~o
2 walnut enclosed SP l'<"tk L•rs. . Sacrif1c t.· S 1 1~.
or best off er. Phone 977 -5293 .

FOR SALE
Brand n ew SONY n•el to rct•I f clP C r ecorder
Less than 10 hours u sl' . Conlilct Tom . Bi ·1,1

• Cresc..1 • Mnoreti • Mercier • SekiM • lotteccfiia
• MotoMcane • Gita11e ti fla11dria • Coppi end .
lAMalT lh ...w·, finr ~ • •,. " "·
Tlw ""'"' 1n bicycle•, acc""o"'" ond appare.1.

SAlES •PARTS •REPAIRS •RENT.MS .

·········
·••11J1.••••••
**lt
*
•
*!
t
ENJO\° ·l EXUTING DAYS ON BOARD
SHIP t:RlllSING THE BAHAMA ISLANDS

~

~

400 Phone 97 I ·6358 .

(

) **

MUSICAL
2 OLD GIBSON SG's

Early 60' s , excellent cond . Humbock i nq
pick-ups, Grover K e ys , chc:rry . finish
perfect neck, wide frets . Great sound .

Check it oul! ! S200 985 ·2670 Glenn :

I

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

t"or l<unpl..1.. tl<'lail, c·onlad:

*~

American Overseas

~

ADM 102, 4202 Fowler Ave.

*~

I

JAMAICA - 9 day projects March . break ·4
credits, SJ20 and 13 days in June-5 credits,
S385. USF faculty led . See K. Lupton , OCT
Prog., FAO 122, Ext. 2536. Apply now limited.

r·- ·--

ONLY $162.00 per person

Dq1arl Miami · Marc·h 18. 1974
Kt-111rn Miami Mar.-11 :!:!. 19H

Travel Corp
Ph. 974-2695

''JACQU ES TATI'S 'PLAYTIME'
IS TO BE CHERISHED:'
-Penelope Gilliatt, The New Yorker

ABORTION is Silfe. Abortion is legal. In
Clearwater call toll free for information.
Dial 1-800-432-3753.

"COMPL ETELY
DELIGHT FUL.
TATI IS
AMASTE Re
DAZZLIN G
COMEDY ."

DATE MATCHING service . It's a simple,
inexpensive and fun way to get acquainted . For complete information, application, write New Friends, P .0. Box

CARPOOL from Plar1t City. 5 days a week .
Must return to Plant City by 2:45 p .m. 752·
5901.

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

22693, Tampa, Florida 33622.

I

(

MOBILE HOMES

1

HOUSE wanted desperate! l to 4 BR house
around campus . Being thrown out by
ungrateful landlord. Please Help ! ! 9889368 before Feb . 1st.

WOODED LOT for mobile home,5 min . from
USF, sso monthly, includes water, sewer.
Quiet beautiful, boat ramp, fishing . Call
Bob 988-4085.

FEMALE
roommate
wanted
IMMEDIATELY to share nice apartment.
Next to pool , clubhouse, etc. Very close to
USF. Call 971-4905 atte·r 5:30 for Betsy.

MOBILE HOME 12x60 2 bedroom, central
air and heat . Completely set up in
Paradise Village 4812A. Valda Ln. S4,800
621-1656 or 626-7535 .

-Judith Crist,
New York Magazine

.lj\1~1 WAKE UP!!!

r.:Q. Orade Classifieds Are GREA Tl
~::::=.c
LAN 472

L/103

w

KE.NNEDY 13LVD.

\

First Area Show inµ:

FROM ..

•

•

:
•

-it

••

•t
:
~

~

..•••

\'OUR ON t:AMPlJS TRAVEL AGENC:Y

- ---·- --.·--·- ·-······
·- -- · ------ ··
··~···

.

JACQUES BREL is alive •nd well and living
in Paris and will visit USF Feb. 22 and 23.

)

RIDES

• Mo''~' Ch~iyr
• finonong

'73 CAMARO,
loaded, grut conditions,
SJ4SO or best offer. C•ll 177-4201 after S:oO
p.m.

USF. Call 971 -4408 or 971 -1424.

2000' on beautiful Alalia near proposed 1-75
· turnoff. Zoned R-3 MH. Hurry won't last!
5-A W-well & septic 330' x 660'. Wooded
homesite. 20 min. to Temple Terrace.
Elsie Pickk.a rd 1.nc., Phones 677-1677 & 6771248.

I

p .m.

1969 BMW 2002, white , 23 ·28 MPG, good
co.ndil ion . Call 677 -1J92 alter 7 p.m .

furnished apartments ; Varied l~ase; near

NEW RIVERFRONT guesthouse tor mature

• I 5 SPEEDS • l 0 SPEEDS • J SPEEDS.
•LIGHTWEIGHTS •FOLDAWAYS
•TANDEM$ • ADUU TRIKES
• 80YS ' • GiRlS ' IUU BIKES

brakl's. 25 MPG. S500 . 933 ·4668 alll'r 5 ,00

GREEN OAK Villa . New 1 & 2 Bedroom

FOR SALE: Violin made 1949 by prominent
California luthier. Paid 5650, make offer.
596-2317 (Largo) .

REAL ESTATE

)

Hardware Key1 Made

'

FOR SALE : 1966 Chl'Vy Malibu. Fair con
dition . 1801 Win. Terr . No. 112 off Fie: .
cher. S600 C,11l Kathy 974 2711 bt'fon• 5 ,oc

FOR RENT

Phone 255-1361

SUNBEAM Alpult.' . 1966 . EllCl•llt•nf cond1t1on
both (•nqint• clnd body . low mdl'clqL' . d1s.c

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST
IBM
SELECTRIC W· carbon ribbon , type
changes and Greek lellers. TURABIAN &
other styles. Reasonable rates . s min.
from USF . 971·6041 after 6 p.m .

(

237 EAST DAVIS BLVD.
Tampa, Florida 33606

J

AUTOMOTIVE

'71 BUICK Skylark Custom , 31,000 mi. ; steel
radials, gets good mileage, AC. PS. PB.
perfect shape. gold & Ian, Sl900. 977·0892
after 5.

Please apply at B.J.'s Coffee Shop, 2055 N.
Dale Mabry, between 2 and 5 p.m.
WANTED : Person with van to drive to Palm
Beach on an errand . Prefer someone able
to do this on Saturday. 520 plus gas. Call
Peggy 971-8427 .
.

"W• Se/I tlle lest & fix tlle Rut"

Turabian. Campbell. APA, etc . 5 min.
from USF. Nina Schiro, 971 ·2139. If no
answer, 2J5.J26 l.

- - - - - - ' - - - --

HOW ABOUT a littlE: side money? Hours to

in

carbon

ribbon , pica or elite . Greek symbols. Exp.

fit your class schedule. Circus Man Ice
Cream 876-5263 4610 W. Ohio Ave.
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"ONE OF THE 10 BEST
FILMS OF 1973"
Thurs. Jan. :>l 7:30 & 9:30
LAN 103 $1.00 Filrn Art Series

---,

I
I
I
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Sal e ·of Fon tan a can cel led
A spokesman for Fontana Hall
said yesterday he does not anticipate the complex will be sold
to USF.
US.F representatives have been
meeting with representative s
from Fontana , which is owned
iointly by Allen and O'Ha ra
Construction Co . and Northwestern Mutual . Life Insurance
Co., since last November to

discuss the possible purchase of
the building . Vice Pres ident for
Student Affa irs Joe Howell sa id
the Universi ty has been considering · using the space for.
s tudent hous ing.
Bray Cary, r' onta na manage r ,
sa id yes terday he a nticipa tes no
agr eem ent will be · reached . He
sa id simila r discussions we re
held fou r yea rs ago.

Carey sa id . Th e full capaci ty is

" I wo uld ass um e thi s wo uld be
the las t of it, " Ca r ~ sa id . " I do n't
a nti c ipa te a ny sal e in th e fu ture."
yes t erday
sa id
Howe ll
di sc uss ions a r e now a t a sta nds till. He sa id the a mount USF
wo uld pay for the faci lity "was
not eve n d ose" lo th e a mount
Fon t.a na owners ex pected .
· Approx ima tely 700 Uni ver sity
studen ts now li ve in F onta na ,

7\Jfi :ind "\1·e ca me close to' be in g

full in th e fa ll. " hl' said .
ll o\l'e ll h ad pr e \·ious ly in d ic at e d t he i; n ive r s it\' m a \'
cons id e r us ing F o nl a ;1a fo.r
ma rri ed st udent h ous ing if
pu r chas e ne g ot iat ion s were
successful. There is cur rentl y no
res id e n ce a r e fo r m arr ie d
students.

Joe Howell
. .. price too low

Gout treatme nt
to be discusse d
at science meet

I

WANT ED
7 NEW SEAC ASSOC IATES
3. Publicity
1. President
2. Budgetary Officer 4. Major Events
5. Campus Entertainm ent
6. University Communi ty
7 . Cultural Arts & Education

· The bioche mi ca l a pproac h to
the trea tm ent of go ut will be
discussed Thursda y a t 4 p.m . ·in
C HE 105 . The se min ar is par t of
th e Ch e m is tr y De p a·r t.m e nt 's
weekl y progra m .

I

Dr. Gertrude B. Eli on, hea d of
the experim enta l ther a py sec ti on
of Burroughs Welcome Co., will
discuss the developm ent and use'
of the drug a llopura nol. The drug
is used to treat gout , a disease
char acte ri zed by p a inful inflamm a tion of the joints.

$250 to $325 per quarter
Applicatio ns available
CTR 222 & UC desk
Applicatio n deadline;
Fr!day, Feb. 8, 1974 5 p.m.
For further information contact

Incom e .tax

SEAC Office
Ext . 2637 CTR 222

aid at USF
·

ora~le photo

by Doc" Parker

Senators sworn in
Raymond Broderson, lMIB, left, and John Husefield,
were sworn in as SG senators last night by Vice
DUS;
.2
president Mark Levine during the student senate
meeting.

Colle ge of Educ ation
offer s mast ers plan
CSF 's College of Education is
offerin g a new masters degree
progra m in Administration and
this
beg inning
Sp e rv is ion
quar ter.
program
Wiley ,
Busse ll
dir('ctor . said eight people have
lwt>n accepted. with 3 more acl't·pt ed for next quarter .
:\dmittan ce requ iremenU
\\'ilt·\· said . include a Graduate
lll'l'<;rds Ex a mina tion score of
1.111111 ;rnd -or a GPA of 3.0 for the
· last two years of ·college, copy
of 1l•ad1ing C('rtificate . and at

least two years previous teaching
experi ence.
A minimum of 50 hours is
r e quir ed to comple te the
program .

********~
*******
Vote Today
:

.***

Mitchell Pearl :
*
: · Student Senator :

#*

*

Language - Lit. #
:
Dist. I

Women officials #
*
'
*
develop agenda ~*******
******"*'
Till' l 'SF Wonwn 's Center will
sponsor a disl'ussion of the Equal
Hi,..:hls :\nwndnwnt in UC 252-E
at i: pm .
Till' disl'ussion. ll•d by Fran
ll;l\·in . will inl'ludl' a talk with a
s (' s s ion
q 111' ~;'{ion · a.n s w l' r
f11lh1wing . :\II intl>rpstl'd llll'n and
w111111•n may attl•nd .
Tlw C1•n11•r will also sp1msor a
w1•1•k 11f "W\\llll'n · 111 professions ..
t11 l1t' lwld F1•h. 11-1:1. Tlw first
s1•ssi11n will fon1s on nwctiral
p1"\1h•sswns . 1'1•rsnns wishing to
;1tlt'1\\l sh1111ld n•gist1•r in thl'
\\'11nwn 's C1•n11•r. l \' 1;;!1.

In The Oracle
Classifie d Ads

USF students and faculty who
need help filing their income ta x
this year , and made Jess than
$10,000, can recei ve aid from the
Assistance
Tax
Income
Program .
The program was made
possible through the cooperation
of the College of · Business, its ·
Accounting faculty and s tudents ,
and Personnel Training .

Sam Carson Optician

PHOTOGRAY LENSES -

The service will begin next
Monday and will be availa ble
throughout Qtr . 2 in F AO 122.
Appointments ma y be made by
calling Personnel Tra ining , 974-

REPAIR FRAMES

2483.
r- -

Carso n Optica l Co.

11710 N. FLORIDA AVE.
---;

S.G. spends your money!
you ca re · what you ' r e
buying? For responsible cf'
f ective action Elect
ANDY DERE K
,___s . G. PRESIDE NT

i

j· Don't

at Fowler Ave.

I

PHONE 935-7854

I

